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WEATHER  Saturday: 50s/30s Showers  Sunday: 50s/30s Showers
Fall into a new self-care routine with therapeutic massage!

Margaret Granzella | Vital Awareness, LLC | 970.942.9709 
By appointment only

71% of Colorado residents accessed newspaper media in the last week. Are you one of them?
Subscribe & Save: Call 970.878.4017 or visit http://www.theheraldtimes.com/subscribe-to-the-print-edition/

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.

By NIKI TURNER
niki@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I They're not quite 
sure if they started getting together 
in 2006 or 2007, and they all credit 
the initial idea to different people, 
but the Walbridge Wingnuts are 
certain they enjoy what they do 
on behalf of the residents of the 
Walbridge Wing. 

Volunteers Pattie Terp and 
Ginny Barton and Wing residents 
Mary Arnold and Dorothy Miller 
are credited with starting the sewing 
club by Wing activities director Jean 
Gianinetti.

“Sewing machines were 
commandeered and they started 
with simple aprons,” Gianinetti 
wrote. “We also had ladies that 
liked to crochet or embroider. One 
was a wonderful woman who, even 
though she was blind, crocheted a 
doll outfit for many dolls that she 
made.”

Some of the crafts take as much 
time to complete as a work of art, 
but the process is part of the fun. 
“Doris Welle worked for two years 
on a gorgeous pillow case that had 
almost all satin stitch,” said Terp. 
“She is now the satin stitch police. 
Every embroidered piece must 
have satin stitch. I showed her my 
finished towel and she said 'well, 
that hardly counts!' We are still 
laughing about that!”

As more volunteers came along, 

the group decided they needed a 
name. The name originally proposed 
was the “Wing Angels.”

“We all looked at each other 
and said, 'nope,'” said volunteer 
Elaine Jordan, and so the Wingnuts 
were formed. The group now has 
personalized shirts, which they 
wore to the Wingnutz restaurant in 
Rifle for lunch once. The restaurant 
took their picture and shared it on 
their website.

The craft items created 
throughout the year—tea towels, 
aprons, hanging towels, scrubbies, 
dishcloths, pot holders, hats, scarves, 
mittens, yoga socks, ornaments, 
pillowcases, baby clothes, boot 
cuffs and more—are sold at an 
annual craft sale in October. All 
proceeds go to the Walbridge Wing 
activities fund. 

“Their generous time and 
quality sewing have brought many 
activities and great additions to our 
quality of life [at the Wing],” wrote 
Gianinetti. 

The proceeds have been used 
to purchase items for the residents 
from a popcorn machine to a sound 
system, and to “keep the art supplies 
flowing.” 

The Wingnuts meet every 
Wednesday afternoon year-round 
and create crafts to sell at the annual 
Walbridge Wing Craft Sale in 
October. This year's sale is Friday, 
Oct. 5 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
Pioneers Medical Center lobby. 

Walbridge 'Wingnuts' 
hold craft sale Friday

COURTESY PHOTO
Members of the Walbridge Wingnuts sewing and craft group 
include: (back) Coleen Patterson, Sherry Jordan, Pattie Terp, 
Sheryl Little-Myers, Dixie Jones, Elaine Jordan; (front) Doris 
Welle, Vi Frazier. Not pictured are Sally Schuster, Mickey 
Ticker and Tammy Lou Lowry. Other contributors: Nettie Fay 
Modlin, Lois Richardson, Beth Wilson and Janet Clark. The 
Wingnuts will have their annual craft sale Friday, Oct. 5 in 
the lobby at Pioneers Medical Center from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Proceeds go toward the activities fund for Wing residents.

MATT SCOGGINS PHOTO
Rangely High School Homecoming royalty for 2018 were Kassidee Brown, Stetson Cudo, Skylar Thacker, Andreas 
Donahoe, Paityn Myers and CJ Lucero. 

ROYALTY ...

By JEN HILL
jen@theheraldtimes.com

RANGELY I Rangely local Steve 
Osborne wants the world to know that 
karaoke is more than just drunk people 
singing in a bar, it’s talented individuals 
who, in the case of the Rangely Karaoke 
Club, occasionally achieve the opportunity 
to sing in national competitions. 

Osborne started the club in January of 
this year after relocating to Rangely from 
Greeley where he owned a bar. The club, 
which currently has around 33 members, has 
found success locally and will be sending 
four competitors to the World Karaoke 
Singing Championship in Las Vegas next 

month. Participants will compete either 
individually or as duets in songs they have 
chosen ahead of time in the bracket style 
competition. 

The buildup to qualifying for the Vegas 
event involved a combination of online and 
live events including one hosted at Elks 
Park in Rangely earlier this fall. 

Osborne first got involved in music like 
many people: as an elementary student. 
By middle school he was enjoying choir 
class saying it allowed him grow. “I was 
a quiet nerdy kid. Choir really opened me 
up. It was an outlet for me,” he said. As he 
aged Osborne received satisfaction from 
the emotional expression karaoke singing 
brought it. Eventually he found himself 

getting increasingly involved in the World 
Tour, traveling around the country. Osborne 
thinks karaoke gives people a sense of 
camaraderie, bringing people together with 
a fun, musical atmosphere and a place to be 
unified. 

For now, the world championship 
contestants are seeking sponsors for their 
Vegas trip to help cover travel expenses and 
entry fees. They have set up a GoFundMe 
page which can be found at https://www.
gofundme.com/65td9bk or by searching the 
group’s Facebook page, Rangely Karaoke 
Club. 

They are also looking for new venues to 
practice and perform and always happy to 
find opportunities to sing their favorite jams. 

Rangely karaoke team to compete at national event

COURTESY PHOTO
The Rangely Karaoke Club will send four competitors to the World 
Karaoke singing championship in Las Vegas next month.

By JEN HILL
jen@theheraldtimes.com

RANGELY I Earlier this year the Rangely School District received 
a $75,000 grant from Chevron to be used for STEM (science, technology, 
engineering and math) within the district. After staff discussion the district 
decided to use the funds to purchase Chromebook laptops for every student 
grades 3-12. 

The district made the decision to go with laptops for a variety of reasons. 
“Our desktops are now going on five years old and while they look nice, 

technology is leaving 
them behind,” said 
Superintendent Matt 
Scoggins. Additionally, 
the laptops will free 
up two classrooms as 
the technology labs 
are removed. Scoggins 
thinks they will also 
increase student access 
to information. “Instead 

of needing access to technology labs, students can immediately open up their 
Chromebook and access educational resources,” he said. 

Chromebooks were chosen for a variety of reasons including their ability 
to work quickly, lack of malware issues and cheaper price in relation to a 
PC, iPad or other laptops. 

“The collaboration/synergy across Rangely and Meeker as well as 
Northwestern Colorado School District (nearly every single one of them) 

and across the state of Colorado K12 and beyond is much greater,” Scoggins 
said. He also added that the testing programs used in the district (MAPS 
and Pearson State Testing) support the Chrome operating system as their top 
compatibility. “The Chrome Admin Console combined with the Lightspeed 
cloud content filter will allow Chromebooks to be safe for kids both at school 
and any other environment such as a home or library or even while traveling,” 
he said. Scoggins also highlighted that Google Apps for Education and 
Google Classroom are directly and fully integrated. Students received their 
Chromebooks late last month and draft policy on use is still under review. 

In addition to the Chromebooks the district purchased three interactive 
Smart TV’s with the grant funds. 

Chevron grant buys tech for Rangely schools

COURTESY PHOTO
Rangely School District received a $75,000 grant from 
Chevron for STEM (science, technology, engineering and 
math) within the district.

"Instead of needing access to 
technology labs, students can 
immediately open up their Chromebook 
and access educational resources."

~ Superintendent Matt Scoggins
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n Garden Workshop Oct. 8, 5:30 
to 6:30 p.m., MRC MP Room. Learn 
how to prep the garden for winter, 
share mulching techniques, tips for 
planning next year's garden, and more. 
Early bird cost is $3 (pay by October 
1) and full cost is $5. Sign up today! 
ERBM Recreation & Park District 970-
878-3403.

n Fall Fitness Group Classes 
begin Oct. 15 at Meeker Recreation 
Center & Admin Gym. Sign up for 
the second session of group fitness 
classes! Schedule at www.ERBMrec.
com. Register by 10/12 for early bird 
pricing! ERBM Recreation & Park 
District 970-878-3403.

n Tiny Open Gym Tuesday, 10 
a.m. to 11 a.m. at the admin gym. 
Bring your one to four year olds to this 
free open gym to burn off some energy. 
A gym supervisor will be present, but 
will not lead organized activities. Max 
three children per parent/caregiver. 
ERBM Recreation & Park District 970-
878-3403.

n Crafts class for middle 
school through high school teens. 
Every Friday at 1 p.m. at Meeker 
Public Library. October's theme will 
be macrame. Space is limited to eight 
participants. Call 878-5911 or drop by 
to sign up.

n The Rangely Moms Group 
meets the first Thursday of each 
month from 9-11 a.m. at First Baptist 
Church (207 S. Sunset Ave.) to help 
connect moms in our community. Any 
moms who have newborn through 
elementary aged children are welcome 
to join us for food, fellowship and fun. 
Childcare is provided. The first meeting 
is free. Subsequent meetings are $5. 

Scholarships are available if needed.

n Weekly Wanderers Fridays 
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. All ages are 
invited to Paintbrush Park during the 
month of August to get moving and 
take a walk in the park under the 
direction of an ERBM staff member. 
ERBM Recreation & Park District 970-
878-3403.

n Celebrate Recovery meetings 
every Friday from 6 to 8 p.m. at 
Meeker Assembly, Fourth and Market 
Street. Meeker Council of Churches.

n The Meeker Library Book Club 
meets at 1 p.m. the second Monday 
of each month (excluding holidays). All 
interested readers are welcome to join 
in the fun. Stop by the Meeker Library 
for details.

n Tootsie Care Day has joined 
with Pioneers Hospital Home Health 
Foot Clinic. To help reduce confusion, 
Vicki will be at MVCC on the 2nd 
Wednesday of each month, to trim 
toenails of anyone who has trouble 
with the task. Please call PMC Home 
Health 970-878-9265 to schedule an 
appointment. Thank you.

n Meeker Lions Club meets 
every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at 290 
4th Street. New members are always 
welcome. It's a great way to give back 
to the community and spend time with 
a fun group of people.

n Game Day for adults 50-plus on 
Wednesdays at 9 a.m. in the Meeker 
Recreation Center lounge. Stop by for 
refreshments and conversation.

n Real-Tea Roundtable. Join real 
estate expert Suzan Pelloni for helpful 
hints on buying and selling property. 

The first Wednesday of the month at 
7:30 a.m. at Wendll’s.

n Adult Open Gym Sports (18+): 
Volleyball Tuesday at MES gym. 7:30-
9 p.m. 9/11 through 11/27 (excluding 
Thanksgiving week). Basketball 
Wednesday at MES gym, 7:30-9 
p.m. 9/12 through 11/28 (excluding 
Halloween and Thanksgiving week.) 
ERBM Recreation and Park District. 
Call 878-3403 for details.

n Storytime at the Rangely 
Regional Library Tuesdays at 10 a.m. 

n Quilting Group. Tuesdays 
from 1-9 p.m. at the Meeker Public 
Library. All are welcome. Come during 
hours that fit your schedule. Bring your 
sewing machine and project. Making 
quilts for the Walbridge Wing and 
hospice care.

n Gentleman’s Group meeting 
every Tuesday at 9 a.m. at the Meeker 
Recreation Center lounge. Adults 
50+, stop by for refreshments and 
conversation. ERBM Recreation & Park 
District 970-878-3403.

n Children’s Story Hour 
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at the Meeker 
Public Library.

n Free Community Dinner every 
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. at St. James—
Richards’ Hall, Fourth and Park. 

n Rangely Community Resource 
Pantry open Mondays fro 4 to 6:30 
p.m., Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
and the first and third Saturday of the 
monht from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Email your event to calendar@
theheraldtimes.com, deadline 5 p.m. 
Mondays

   

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

The 
Giving 
Tree

Would like to 
announce that you 

can pick up your wish 
list application 

starting: 

October 1, 2018
At the following 

locations:

•Meeker United 
Methodist Church

•RBC Social Services

We assist families with chil-
dren 18 years and younger and 

NOW Seniors!

The deadline to return 
completed applications 

is October 31, 2010.
Please drop off 

completed applica-
tions 

in the drop box at 
Meeker United Methodist 

Church at 809 Park Ave. or 
the Social Services office, 345 

Market St.

For questions, please call the church at 
878-5904 and we will return your call. 

QUALITY HOMETOWN HEALTHCARE

Mon-Fri 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. | After Hours Clinic Mon-Fri 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
225 Eagle Crest Drive, Rangely

To schedule an appointment, 
call 970.675.2237

www.rangelyhospital.com

Abigail Urish, MD C. Kenneth Sutton, MD Shelby T. Lindsay, FNP

By NIKI TURNER
niki@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I Like many young 
people who grow up in small 
towns, Kelli Garcia didn't fully 
appreciate her hometown until she 
left. Now she's back, and ready to 
give back to the community where 
her “roots run deepest” as a private 
counselor and psychotherapist. 

“I am ecstatic to be back in 
Meeker and hopeful to give back 
to the community a fraction of 
what I have received from it,” 
Garcia said. 

Garcia, a 2001 Meeker 
High School alumni, discovered 
her calling to help others while 
working at the Walbridge Wing, 
where she took classes and 
became a CNA (certified nursing 
assistant).

“Through this work I 
discovered an ability to connect 
with and help people when they 
were struggling and in need of a 
supportive hand,” Garcia said.

She continued working as 
a CNA while she earned her 
bachelor's degree in sociology 
and human services at Fort Lewis 
College in Durango, which led her 
to a position as a social services 
director at a skilled nursing facility. 

“It was at this time that I realized 
I would be able to make more of 
a difference with a professional 
degree,” she said, prompting her to 
apply to the School of Social Work 
at the University of Washington 
in Seattle where she received her 
Master's degree in social work in 

2012. For the next three 
years she worked under 
clinical supervision to 
obtain licensing as an 
independent clinical 
social worker (LCSW) 
in Washington and 
Colorado.

Garcia said there 
are a wide variety of 
life circumstances 
that can leave people 
feeling marginalized, 
confused, scared or 
unsure of what steps to 
take. The expertise of a 
counselor, therapist or 
support group can help 
people through those 
difficult experiences, 
whether temporary life 
transitions to chronic 
situations. She intends 
to provide services for 
adolescents through 
elders. Garcia listed 
death and dying, grief 
and loss, medical issues, 
mental illnesses from 
anxiety to severe and 
persistent mental illness 
such as schizophrenia 
or bipolar disorder, 
substance use, suicidal 
ideation or other crisis 
intervention, trauma, 
and overcoming stigma 
and prejudice, as some reasons 
someone might seek her services. 

“I take a person-centered 
approach, because the relationship 
is the foundation of positive 
change. I also have a good 

understanding of how systems 
around the individual influence 
their lives, both negatively or 
positively,” she said. “I am a 
strong advocate for my clients and 
am always curious about how I 
can better support them.”

HERALD TIMES PHOTO
Kelli Garcia, LCSW, has returned to 
her hometown to open Rio Blanco 
Counseling, LLC.

Meeker local opens new 
counseling office downtown

FAST FACTS
Kelli Garcia, LCSW

Rio Blanco Counseling, LLC
592 Main St. Room 23

970-230-5827
1-877-497-2597 (toll free)

rioblancocounseling@gmail.com

COURTESY PHOTO
Blake Smith, 4, won Best Overall Pie with his favorite triple berry pie at the Meeker Fall Festival. His 
mother, Silvia Smith, received the Best Professional Pie award with her pecan pie, and Prettiest Pie 
with her sweet potato pie. Smith's winnings were were donated to the Rio Blanco County 4-H Horse 
Judging Team.

PIE MASTER ...
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Autum
n

Leaf Card

MEAT

FROZEN

5 lb. 

RUSSET POTATOES ...........99¢
Large

PUMPKINS ......................4 lbs. for $1
Choice Navel

ORANGES ..................................99¢/lb.
Jumbo

RED ONIONS ........................89¢/lb.
Sugar  

PUMPKINS ............................69¢/lb.
8 oz. Whole or Sliced 

MUSHROOMS.............................. $169

12 oz. Western Family Frozen

JUICE CONCENTRATE ....2 for$3
12-16 oz. Food Club

FROZEN VEGGIES ...................88¢
19 oz. Johnsonville

BRATS .................................................................  $ $449

14-14.5 oz. Western Family/Food Club Beef or

CHICKEN BROTH...................59¢
14.5 oz. Western Family/Food Club

TOMATOES ......................................59¢
14.75-15.25 oz. Western Family/Food Club

CANNED VEGGIES ................59¢
5 oz. Western Family/Food Club Premium Chunk

WHITE CHICKEN ............4 for$5
7.25 oz. Food Club

MAC & CHEESE........2 for 88¢
8 oz. Western Family

TOMATO SAUCE . . . . . . . . . .29¢
5 oz. Western Family/Food Club Chunk Light

TUNA IN WATER ..................79¢
14.9-15 oz. Western Family/Food Club Peas or

PEAS & CARROTS..............75¢

10.5-10.75 oz. Western Family/Food Club

Tomato or 
Chicken Noodle 

Soup

59¢

Boneless Beef

RUMP ROAST .............................  $299
Boneless

RIBEYE STEAK .........................  $899
10-16 oz. Land O’ Frost Premium

LUNCHMEATS ................................ $399
16 oz. Swaggerty’s Mild

SAUSAGE ROLL ..................2 for$5

970.878.5868  n  271 E. MARKET  n  MEEKER, COLORADO
Open seven days a week  n  7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday-Saturday  n  8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday

  n SINCE 1955  n    Prices effective Oct. 4 through Oct. 10, 2018

24 oz. Daisy

SOUR CREAM......................2 for$5
6 oz. Tillamook

YOGURT .....................................10 for$7
16 oz. Activia

YOGURT ..........................................2 for$4
16 oz. Food Club 

STRING CHEESE ......................... $399 

GROCERY

WATT’S RANCH MARKET

/lb. 

/lb. 

14.5-15.5 oz. Western Family/Food Club

Canned Beans

65¢

Bartlett Pears
$129

/lb. 

DAIRY
PRODUCE

20 oz. Western Family/Food Club

Pineapple
$119

Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I Sept. 25 was 
an amazing day of leadership 
development networking Meeker 
High School FCCLA members 
who attended the 2018 CTSO 
Leadership Kickoff.  Taking place 
in Rifle, members had opportunities 
to interact with fellow student 
leaders from around the state and 
develop professional skills they will 
need for their roles in their schools 
and future careers.  Meeker High 
School brought 26 students to this 
conference and experienced all the 
conference activities.  From state 
officers guiding members through 
an empowered-themed conference, 
to the dynamics state officers who 
came to share their leadership tips 
and hints, students were able to gain 
a lot from this conference.

Students from Meeker 
participated in activities to guide 
them in realizing stereotypes and 

focus on diversity. Students 
focused on diversity through 
life experiences, building 
trust and working 
towards the ability to 
break the barriers that 
limit membership 
and participation. 
The Cowboys were 
joined by schools 
from Aspen, Grand 
Junction, Fruita and Palisade. 
Students brainstormed ideas 
around community service, career 
connections and leadership skills for 
the future. 

Colorado Family, Career and 
Community Leaders of America 
(FCCLA) is a national career and 
technical student organization 
focusing on career preparation and 
leadership development for students 
enrolled in middle school, high 
school and postsecondary career and 
technical education (CTE) programs. 
Colorado CTE ensures a thriving 

Colorado 
economy by 

providing relevant and 
rigorous education that is connected, 
responsive and real. Colorado 
CTE programs enroll 104,000 high 
school, 24,500 middle school, and 
34,000 postsecondary students 
annually in six program areas 
focusing on agriculture and natural 
resources, business administration 
and marketing, family and consumer 
sciences (hospitality and tourism, 
education and training, visual arts 
and design, and human services), 
health sciences, skilled trades, and 
STEM. 

   

Finish your Christmas shopping early
MEEKER | The Walbridge Wing Craft Sale will be held 

Friday, Oct. 5 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Pioneers Medical 
Center lobby. Find quality handmade craft items at reasonable 
prices. All proceeds go to the Walbridge Wing activity fund.

October Community Ed Classes at CNCC
MEEKER | Restaurant employers and persons interested 

in food service are encouraged to take advantage of one of 
the sections of Food Safety Works Training for three year cer-
tification in a hands on environment. The classes will be held 
Tuesday, Oct. 9, 9-11 a.m. or 2-4 p.m. Cottage Food Training 
for operating a food business from a home kitchen, explains the 
Colorado Cottage Food Act. Those classes will be Thursday, 
Oct. 11, 1:30-4 p.m. or 6-8:30 p.m. Social Media Marketing will 
help get the word out regarding your business on social media 
platforms: Monday, Oct. 15-Nov. 11, 6:30-8:30 p.m. GED Prep 
will begin Oct. 22. For further information or to register for these 
classes, call 878-5227, email iris.franklin@cncc.edu  or stop by 
the office at 345 Sixth St. next to the post office.

NEWS BRIEFS

MEEKER
Available by appointment or 

walk-in Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Call 970.878.9520 to set up an appointment.

RANGELY
By appointment only due to limited staff availability.

Call 970.878.9525 to set up an appointment.

FLU SHOTS AVAILABLE AT RIO BLANCO COUNTY 
PUBLIC HEALTH BEGINNING 

     OCTOBER 1ST

Elk Bugling 
y Camouflage Contest

W E D N E S D A Y

Oct. 17
H 6:30 p.m. registration

H 7:00 p.m. start
Meeker Elementary School

Participants will be 
Meeker 1st-5th graders 

Door prizes, fun and a whole 
lot of bugling going on! 

   PRESENTED BY:

MEEKER
POLICE DEPT.

COURTESY PHOTO
Meeker High School brought 26 students to the 2018 CTSO Leadership Kickoff in Rifle, Colo.

Meeker High School FCCLA attends leadership training

134 years and counting ...
SUPPORT LOCAL JOURNALISM | theheraldtimes.com/subscribe
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By NIKI TURNER
niki@theheraldtimes.com

W  e received word Tuesday 
afternoon that our oldest son, 
Ethan, was killed in a sin-

gle-vehicle accident near Glenwood 
late Monday night. He would have 
been 26 later this month. 

There's a lot of things I could say, 
but I'm saving them for his obituary, 
which I will write later this week, 
after we get Thursday's paper put to 
bed and after I've had a minute or 
two to process. 

It's the club no parent wants to 
join, and yet so many of my friends 
and acquaintances are members, 
whether through illness, accident 
or suicide. I've read their Facebook 

posts, sent my thoughts and prayers, 
cried with them and hugged them 
when I could, and secretly—as we 
do—hoped and prayed I'd never 
know that kind of trauma.

And yet, here I am. Because life 
happens. And so does death. Perhaps 
last week's funeral plus baby shower 
column was my personal reminder. 
None of us are getting out of here 
alive. The real kicker is we don't 
know when, like some sort of horri-
ble cosmic joke. 

Ethan lived more fully, and more 
authentically to himself, during his 
quarter of a century on this planet 
than many of us do in a "full" 70 
years. He knew what he wanted and 
he did it, from the time he was a tod-
dler until he was in his 20's, and there 

was no stopping him. These words 
from my column last week could 
have been written about my son, and 
I need to remember them, so here 
they are again, maybe they'll help one 
of you, too: "Others leave a future 
because they inspire, encourage and 
motivate others to take up their torch, 
whether that torch is a commitment 
to philanthropy and volunteerism, or 
a legacy of integrity and honor." 

That said, if this week's paper 
is rife with typos and errors, if we 
missed your ad or forgot to run a 
picture you sent in, we ask you to 
extend us a little grace, as you always 
do. And if you could keep us in your 
prayers as we walk out the next few 
days, weeks and months, we'd appre-
ciate that, too.

EDITOR’S COLUMN...
The club no one wants to join

Phone and Internet Discounts  
Available to CenturyLink Customers

The Colorado Public Utilities Commission designated CenturyLink 
as an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier within its service 
area for universal service purposes.  CenturyLink’s basic local 
service rates for residential voice lines are $22.00 per month and 
business services are $31.00-$36.79 per month. Specific rates 
will be provided upon request.

CenturyLink participates in a government benefit program 
(Lifeline) to make residential telephone or broadband service 
more affordable to eligible low-income individuals and families.  
Eligible customers are those that meet eligibility standards as 
defined by the FCC and state commissions. Residents who live 
on federally recognized Tribal Lands may qualify for additional 
Tribal benefits if they participate in certain additional federal 
eligibility programs.  The Lifeline discount is available for only 
one telephone or broadband service per household, which can be 
on either a wireline or wireless service. Broadband speeds must 
be 18 Mbps download and 2 Mbps upload or faster to qualify. 

A household is defined for the purposes of the Lifeline program 
as any individual or group of individuals who live together at the 
same address and share income and expenses.  Lifeline service 
is not transferable, and only eligible consumers may enroll in the 
program.  Consumers who willfully make false statements in order 
to obtain Lifeline telephone or broadband service can be punished 
by fine or imprisonment and can be barred from the program.

If you live in a CenturyLink service area, please call 1-855-954-
6546 or visit centurylink.com/lifeline with questions or to request 
an application for the Lifeline program.

By JULIE DRAKE
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I I finally achieved a life-long goal of reading 
“Les Miserables” (actually I listened to most of it on an 
audio book).  Not long afterwards I listened to a fantastic 
sermon about grace and forgiveness. I concluded my week 
watching supreme court confirmation hearings. Each of 
these events caused me to think about whether or not we 
are a society that values “second chances.”

We could probably all think of a second chance we 
were given by an employer, a parent, a spouse or a teacher 
along our path of life. I sure can think of a few given to me 
that changed my life and turned a negative into a positive.  

Why is it that when our society talks about addiction, 
second chances are only given reluctantly? It saddens 
me when discussions about Rio Blanco county residents 
struggling with mental illness and addiction end in 
negative, prejudiced, non-loving comments. “They need 
help, but not in my backyard.” “If we provide help to 
addicts, it entices their addicted family and their problems 
to come to our county.”  “Addiction is just too scary.” 
“They should have never smoked that first cigarette.” 

It sounds safer to send the addict far, far away where 
their daily struggles are kept out of sight.  Where we 

don’t have to do any work. Where 
the messiness of mental illness and 
addiction won’t get our hands dirty. 
Meanwhile families are fractured and 
practice at sober living doesn’t happen.

The Vicar in Les Miserables gives 
Jean ValJean a second chance, and 
later Jean shows kindness and grace to 
multitudes. Victor Hugo’s famous novel 
shakes the readers to the core and forces 
us to think about second chances, love, 

pain and justice in a deeper way. The novel is long and I 
learned patience and focus trying to keep track of the many 
plot twists and turns. The theme and moral of the story is 
just as relevant today as it was in the 1860s. 

Drug, alcohol and nicotine addicts (maybe even 
sugar addicts) struggle immensely, even after making the 
decision to get help. They may need a second, third, sixth 
or seventh chance to get clean. Personal responsibility is 
definitely a part of the recovery, but putting that cart before 
the horse of diagnosing and treating the mental illness is 
just wrong.  

No life should be devalued and tossed away.  
Professional help, love, grace and boundaries are some of 
the many tools we need more of in our county!

Everyone deserves a second chance
GUEST COLUMN: RBC PUBLIC HEALTH

Julie Drake

By MEEKER BOARD OF EDUCATION
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I The November ballot includes two 
provisions relating to education.  In last week’s 
article, we explained our resolution supporting Ballot 
Issue 4A.  That Issue would provide funds for a new 
Meeker High School and bus garage.  In this article we 
explain the provisions in the second ballot question, 
Amendment 73, offer arguments for and against, and 
justify our resolution in support. 

Amendment 73 is a state-wide tax proposal to 
restore appropriate state funding to school districts.  

Amendment 73 promises increased state funding 
for school districts throughout Colorado.  For years 
now, the Colorado Legislature has withdrawn state 
funds from the schools through the so-called “negative 
factor” (now known as “budget stabilization”).  Funds 
which, by our state constitution should have gone to 
the schools have instead been allocated to the general 
budget.  Effectively, the state owes its schools more 
than $6 billion.  As a result, Colorado teachers are 
among the lowest paid in the nation relative to their 
peers, and Colorado ranks in the bottom third in 
per-pupil funding (toward the very bottom in some 
analyses).  Amendment 73 guarantees more appropriate 
levels of education funding across the state.  It raises 
revenue by increasing state income taxes on the 
wealthiest individual brackets (above federal taxable 
income of $150,000) and on certain corporations.  
Please refer to particulars of the amendment available 
on the Amendment 73 web site.  

As we reported in these pages two years ago, 
the Meeker School Board is drawing from budget 
reserves in order to maintain instructional programs 
and staff.  We cannot continue deficit spending 
indefinitely.  According to forecasts offered by the 
Colorado Department of Education, funds provided by 
Amendment 73 (estimated $1.2 million annually for 
the Meeker School District) would potentially balance 
our district budget and would enable increased staffing 
and new programs in our schools.  

Funds from Amendment 73 would be used to 
hire needed staff and to implement new education 
programs in the Meeker School District.  

As with any such measure, people raise reasonable 
arguments against.  Is it fair to raise taxes only on a 
certain segment of the society?  Are there better ways 
to fund education?  Are we certain the funds will be 
reserved strictly for education?  Given the current 
projections and assurances, the Meeker School Board 
believe funds made available by Amendment 73 will 
help to satisfy immediate needs including hiring two 
additional teachers at the high school, where class 
sizes are becoming unmanageable, and initiation of 
a comprehensive technology program, to provide our 
students with the conceptual and hands-on skills they 
need to succeed in today’s economy.  Moreover, those 
additional funds may obviate the necessity for the 
District to ask for a mill levy increase down the road.  

We are extraordinarily proud of our students 
and staff.  For three years in a row, the Meeker 
School District has been recognized as Accredited 
with Distinction, placing us in the top tier among 
schools around the state.  There are many other 
measures of success, and we know we can make 
further improvements.  We strive to give every child 
the opportunity to learn to their full potential.   We 
believe that investment in our children’s education is 
the very best investment a community can make, and 
it is the investment with the greatest return.   

Full texts of our resolutions in support of Ballot 
Issue 4A and Amendment 73 are available on the 
District web site.  Thank you for your careful 
consideration of these matters.

The Meeker School Board:
Tom Allen
Kevin Amack
Bill deVergie
Bob Dorsett
Bud Ridings
Laurie Whiteman Simonsen
David Smith

Meeker BOE explains resolution 
supporting Amendment 73

GUEST COLUMN: MEEKER BOARD OF EDUCATION

By CHRIS SELLE
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I By now, many 
in our community are familiar 
with Ballot Issue 4A, which has 
been placed on the ballot by the 
Meeker School District to raise 
funds for renovation and new 
construction for Meeker High 
School and the Meeker School 
District bus garage. During the 
past weeks, several questions have 
arisen regarding the timeline for 
this project and the specifics of 
the proposed construction. The 
following is intended to provide a 
factual summary to those questions 
if Ballot Issue 4A passes.

The school district is currently 
engaged in the process to identify 
an owner’s representative for the 
proposed building project. This is 
an essential first step to ensure 
a successful project. However, 
any financial commitment by the 
school district for an owner’s 
representative will only occur if 
Ballot Issue 4A passes. If Ballot 
Issue 4A passes, the school district 
will immediately begin the process 
of securing an architect and general 
contractor. In that scenario, the 
design process of the new facilities 
will occur from approximately 
November 2018 to June 2019. 

C o n s t r u c t i o n 
would begin in 
May or June of 
2019 and continue 
through the fall 
of 2020. The bus 
garage would 
naturally be on a 
quicker timeline. 
The new high 
school would be 
open for school in the 2020-2021 
school year and completed during 
late summer or early fall of 2020. 

Because the school district will 
again apply for a BEST grant in 
the spring of 2019, it was initially 
believed this timeline would need 
to be pushed back a year. That 
would have resulted in opening new 
facility for the 2021-2022 school 
year. Any expenses incurred after 
March 1, 2019 would be eligible 
for BEST grants awarded in spring 
of 2019. The majority of costs for 
the project will occur after March 
1, 2019, if Ballot Issue 4A passes. 
Therefore, the district has chosen 
to proceed with a timeline which 
will allow for a completed project 
approximately one year earlier than 
originally anticipated. 

Many in our community have 
seen the proposed floor plan for 
renovations and new construction 
on Meeker High School. It is 

important for community members 
to know this floor plan is merely 
a conceptual design. This floor 
plan was developed to ensure the 
appropriate square footage was 
included. That square footage was 
then used to calculate the necessary 
funds for the ballot question. The 
school district has not developed 
detailed construction drawings 
or final blueprints. Those type of 
drawings would require significant 
funds which would only be 
available from bond proceeds. If 
Ballot Issue 4A passes, a lengthy 
and detailed design process would 
follow. All school astaff directly 
impacted by the construction 
will be given the opportunity to 
provide input on the spaces they 
utilize. Additionally, there will 
be multiple stakeholder meetings 
where community members will be 
given the opportunity to provide 
suggestions for the final plan.

This information is intended 
to provide a factual summary of 
questions that have been asked 
by community members about the 
processes that will ensue if Ballot 
Issue 4A does pass. Community 
members are encouraged to contact 
me at chris.selle@meeker.k12.
co.us or 878-9040 if they have 
further questions about the factual 
components of the project.

Selle answers FAQs on Ballot Issue 4A
GUEST COLUMN: MEEKER SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT

Chris Selle
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EVERY endeavor in life, whether a job, a 
profession, or even a relationship, requires 

certain abilities to accomplish successfully. What 
abilities are required for the Christian servant? 
Towering intellect? Magnetic personality? 
Masterful rhetoric? In our next few studies, let 
us examine several “abilities” every Christian 
servant needs to labor rightly for Christ. Today 
we consider availability. 

First, we observe the preparation. In the 
opening verses of Isaiah 6, God gives the prophet 
a brief glimpse of His overwhelming holiness to 

prepare His servant for the call to the task of proclaiming judgment to 
His rebellious people. Isaiah’s response to this overpowering vision 
was to become “undone” (v. 5). The Hebrew is dāmāh, to cease, 
to be silent, to destroy. Reformer John Calvin perhaps says it best: 
Isaiah “was so terrified by seeing God that he expected immediate 
destruction.” Isaiah goes on, in fact, to give the reason for his fear: 
“because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a 
people of unclean lips.” Realizing his own sinfulness, Isaiah recognized 
his abject unworthiness. 

This is the state every servant must enter if he wants to be used of 
God. Many today think they have much to offer God; they have their 
intelligence, cleverness, and talents and think themselves worthy, even 
invaluable. But they forget what Paul asked the Corinthians: “what hast 
thou that thou didst not receive? now if thou didst receive it, why dost 
thou glory, as if thou hadst not received it” (1 Cor. 4:7; cf. Jn. 3:27; Jas. 
1:17)? All we have is from God; “He that glorieth, let him glory in the 
Lord” (1 Cor. 1:31, a shortened quotation of Jer. 9:23–24).

Second, we hear the call. Isaiah heard the voice of the Lord, 

saying, Whom shall I send, and who will go for us? While the plural 
pronoun us does not prove the Trinity, it certainly implies it (cf. Gen. 
1:26). God, in His triune perfection and purpose, calls his servants. 
Whom shall I send? does not imply that God didn’t know if anyone 
would reply or only hoped someone would answer the call, rather He 
gives Isaiah the opportunity to serve. We have the same opportunity. 
Total dedication does amaze people. How wonderful it would be for 
each of us if we were so dedicated to Christ that people say, “Now that 
is a Christian!”

Third, we mark the response. Isaiah’s immediate reply is striking: 
Here am I; send me. Calvin again submits, “So ready a reply shows 
how great is that cheerfulness which springs from faith.” He who is 
unworthy and undone is also unhesitating and unswerving. That is a 
servant God can use.

Puritan Matthew Henry challenges us with a pointed admonition: 
“We must not say, ‘I would go if I thought I should have success;’ but, 
‘I will go, and leave the success to God. Here am I; send me.’” Sadly, 
many “ministries” today are success-oriented and will do virtually 
anything to achieve success. The biblical model, however, is that the 
One who sends is also the One who succeeds.

Scriptures for Study: How do the following verses challenge us 
about Christian service: Matthew 4:20–22; Acts 20:24?

We hope you will visit our website (www.TheScriptureAlone.
com), where you will find not only our podcast of these devotional 
studies but also other resources for Christian growth, including 
messages in MP3 media files. You are also invited to worship with 
us at Grace Bible Church (on the corner of 3rd and Garfield) at 10:30 
A.M. each Lord’s Day, where the ministry is: “continu[ing] stedfastly 
in the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and 
in prayers” (Acts 2:42).  

■  Dr. J.D.              
Watson

The Christian Servant’s Availability
By Dr. J. D. Watson

Pastor-Teacher, Grace Bible Church

 
Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom shall I send, and who will go for us? 

Then said I, Here am I; send me. (Is. 6:8)
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VERNAL
CINEMAS
PLEASE check daily to

assure accurate

movie times
More info.: www.vernalcinemas.com 

435-789-6139
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Evening Ticket Prices Children (2-11) $6
Adult (12-59) $8 • Senior (60+) $6
Matinee Prices Children (2-11) $6
Adult (12-59) $8 • Senior (60+) $6
Please add $1 surcharge for 3D movies

Note: ALL 3-D movies will

Meeker
Christian
Church
443 School St. • 878-5105

ADULTS & CHILDREN 
Sunday School 10am Sun. 
Church Service 11am Sun. 

Not the only Christians, 
but Christians only

Mantle disagrees 
with river workshop 
statement
Dear Editor:

The Meeker Herald, Sept. 
27 edition reported on river 
management workshop highlights 
ways and means for improving river 
health.” The information contained 
in said article was informative, 
until it came to “Grazing and 
Riparian Area Management” by 
Paul Meiman with Colorado State 
University Extension. Meiman made 
the statement that “while riparian 
systems and vegetation are resilient, 
every time it is grazed the root 
system decreases, thus decreasing its 
ability to be effective in holding the 
soil and acting as a filtration system.” 
So now we are harboring a CSU 
graduate who didn’t pay attention 
in class or in workshops, who now 
has developed his own agenda 
of anti-grazing (which includes 
livestock and all wildlife) completely 
contrary to scientific data which 
substantiates the use of grazing to 
enhance the health and vigor of 
riparian areas. I hope our kids are not 
going to be exposed to such untruths 
by a representative of CSU and 
recommend his finding employment 
elsewhere. These untruths were not 
taught at CSU 57 years ago when I 
received my degree.

Respectfully submitted,
Tim Mantle

Piceance Creek

Vaughn for Clerk and 
Recorder
Dear Editor:

I would like to endorse Ms. 
Emma Vaughn for the elected 
position of Rio Blanco County Clerk 
and Recorder.  I have known Emma 
and her family for more than 25 
years.  Emma was born and raised 
in the heart of Rio Blanco County.  
She was blessed to be instilled 
with work ethic and responsibility 
on her family cattle ranch in the 
Piceance Creek area.  I had the 
pleasure of being on the Rio Blanco 
County 4-H Livestock Judging 
Team with Emma towards the end 
of my livestock judging career and 
the beginning of hers.  The art of 
livestock judging teaches many 
important life skills such as strong 
decision making, communicating 

clearly (made even stronger with 
her communications degree), people 
skills, and confidence, all of which 
Emma exhibits today. For 16 years I 
have been a volunteer 4-H leader in 
this county and others and I sincerely 
appreciate people who donate their 
time to this great nonprofit youth 
organization and others like it.  
Emma graciously volunteered at the 
county fair this year, she was helpful, 
fun and pleasant to work with.  
Emma stays active in her community 
and advocates for issues important 
to her.  In the past she has served 
as an efficient, innovative, and 
helpful Colorado Cattle Women’s 
Association State Secretary.  

Being previously deputized as 
a Rio Blanco County Clerk and 
Recorder myself, I know how 
important it can be to keep an 
open mind, be flexible, and have 
a positive attitude. With the ever 
changing advancing technologies 
of today you never know when 
something will change in the clerk’s 
office.  Interactions with Emma 
have always been positive and she 
is very kind even under pressure.  
Emma seeks out new ideas and 
different perspectives, weighs the 
alternatives, considers possible 
outcomes and develops reasonable 
positions. Emma has been a clerk 
and recorder deputy for three years.  
She’s approachable and engaged, 
and genuinely committed to serving 
our great county.  Emma has been 
making visits to Rangely during 
her campaign including attending 
several of our community events 
like Septemberfest.  Thank you for 
including Rangely, Emma!

Please join me in voting for 
Emma Vaughn for the Rio Blanco 
County Clerk and Recorder position 
in the November election.

Roxie Long-Fromang
Rangely

Moyer's position 
remains consistent
Dear Editor:

As many of you are now aware, 
an unaffiliated candidate will be 
opposing me on the November 
general election ballot. Therefore, 
it may be necessary to reassure the 
voters of Rio Blanco County that 
my following positions have and 
will remain consistent throughout 
this campaign and term in office if 
elected.

n Limited government
n Reduce unnecessary 

regulation
n Fiscal conservative
n Support strong county 

representation on Federal land 
management decisions that are 
consistent with our local customs 
and culture

n Protect the water rights 
under the prior appropriations 
system 

n Support the much-needed 
water storage in the upper basin as 
well as on the White River

n Advocate for real multiple 
use of our federal lands “energy 
extraction, grazing, timber 
harvesting, recreation”

n Protect not only the legacy 
of the energy industry in our 
county, but also its future

I support both our schools and 
hospitals. It must be noted that they 
each are governed by their own 
publicly elected board of directors 
and are not under the jurisdiction 
of the county commissioners. I 
have consistently advocated for the 
positions stated above through my 
actions representing the landowners 
of Rio Blanco County at both the 
state and national levels. These 
have been my beliefs for my entire 
adult life and are not new to me. 
These are heartfelt positions that 

will not change during or after the 
election on Nov. 6. 

On side note, I was contacted 
and notified last week that 
the Herald Times and Meeker 
High School Student Council 
will be conducting a candidate 
forum on Oct. 15. Prior to being 
notified, I scheduled a routine hip 
replacement surgery for Oct. 9 and 
due to the recovery process varying 
from patient to patient I will be 
unable to participate. While I 
appreciate the efforts to reschedule 
the forum for a later date, I feel 
that since the ballots will be mailed 
out the week of Oct. 15 and my 
recovery time unsure I will not be 
participating. 

As always feel free to reach 
out to me with suggestions or 
concerns. 

Gary Moyer
Republican Nominee for Rio 

Blanco County Commissioner
Meeker

Great year for 
upriver fall color
Dear Editor:

Bev and I traveled up to Ripple 
Creek Divide last Saturday, the 
29th, to enjoy fall colors. I have 
observed fall colors in many 
locations, but these were some of 
the very best. It's a great year for 
color. Along the way we visited 
old haunts at the Himes Peak 
campground, where I dislocated 
my shoulder several years ago and 
Trappers Lake, where I spent one 
of the best days of my life catching 
cutthroat trout while friend Dale 
Pyle rowed the boat.

You would have to have some 
experience in highway design to 
truly appreciate the road from the 
Ripple Creek

Resort to Ripple Divide. The 
curvalinear alignment fits the 

terrain beautifully. My mentor 
and good departed friend Buzz 
Windsor was in charge of laying 
this out as well as the road 
serving Trappers Lake. Shortly 
after getting my degree in civil 
engineering I worked for Buzz 
and other engineers who had 
gained knowledge of highways 
by designing and building the 
Alcan Highway in Alaska. None 
were college graduates. They were 
trained on the job, but they were 
all excellent professionals. I gained 
much knowledge working for them.

I write this to tell younger 
adults that getting a college degree 
is not necessarily a solution to 
having a good career. Just drive 
to Ripple Creek Divide and look 
around.

Dick Prosence
Meeker

Vaughn thanks 
supporters for 
successful candidate 
meet & greet
Dear Editor:

I owe a couple big thank you 
notes to some amazing people who 
helped me pull off the first ever 
bipartisan meet and greet for Rio 
Blanco County candidates. First 
of all my appreciation goes to Mr. 
John Strate for his role as teacher 
and mentor in providing some 
outstanding students to develop 
questions and interview candidates. 
When I met with Mr. Strate in 
August I came to him with the idea 
of getting student election judges 
back involved in our elections 
and how that could work with his 
history students. We talked about 
how we could give these kids 
hands on experience in the election 
process and how needed it was 
for those with interests in political 

science or government to get some 
real life experience under their 
belt and on their resumes. From 
that idea I approached him about 
having the students come up with 
the questions for the Co-Mingling 
with the Candidates event and 
if he could find me a couple 
students that would be willing to 
be involved that night. Not only 
did he deliver with that inquiry but 
he and his students ran with that 
inspiration and next thing I know 
they are planning a meeting to host 
a full on candidate forum with the 
cohesive partnering of Meeker 
High School students and The Rio 
Blanco Herald Times. To me this 
is what living in a small town is 
all about. It’s about knowing your 
neighbors, your teachers, your 
acquaintances and their kids and 
investing your time back into them, 
into their future and the future of 
this community.

Secondly I couldn’t have pulled 
this off without the tireless work 
of Bailey Waldref and the Meeker 
Co-Working Center. Bailey has 
been there every step of the way 
to organize the equipment I would 
need, bounce ideas off of and pull 
this thing together from every 
aspect. Her professionalism and 
knowledge has proven invaluable 
and I’ve enjoyed working with her 
over the last couple weeks.

And of course a big thank you 
to the constituents who came out 
Tuesday night to get to know your 
candidates and get involved on 
the local level. There is no more 
important election than the one 
closest to home. Thank you for 
being active in the selection of the 
individuals that will affect your 
everyday and shape the future of 
Rio Blanco County.

Emma Vaughn
Rio Blanco County Clerk and 

Recorder Candidate

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

BUILDING THE
FOUNDATION OF MEEKER

Steve Baker • 970-326-7356

970-878-5630

AGGREGATES
WR
40 RB County Rd. 8 • Meeker, Colorado
S E R V I N G R I O B L A N C O C O U N T Y

READY MIX CONCRETE • ROCK, SAND, GRAVEL
YOU PICK UP OR WE CAN DELIVER
CUSTOM CRUSHING • FREE QUOTE

WANTED: 5 HOMES
TO APPLY MT. STATES COMPOSITE SIDING
Be a part of our 2018-2019 Show Homes Campaign and Save!

5 homeowners in this general area will be 
given the opportunity to have

MT. STATES COMPOSITE SIDING
Applied to their home with decorative trim at a very low cost. This amazing 
product has captured the interest of homeowners throughout your region 
who are fed up with constant painting and maintenance costs. Backed with 
fade and lifetime material warranty, and providing full insulation, summer 

and winter, this product can be installed on most types of home.
It comes in a choice of colors and is now being offered to the local market.
Your home can be a showplace in your vicinity. We will make it worth your 

while if we can use your home.
Financing Available WAC “Offer Limited-CALL NOW!”

INSULATED WINDOWS ALSO AVAILABLE
For an appointment, please call toll free:

1-888-540-0334
Nationwide Builders

3 Generations of Experience - www.nbcindustries.com

RECYCLE
THIS PAPER

http://www.thescripturealone.com
http://www.vernalcinemas.com/
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Focus on the Student
Support students’ needs and expectations to align recruitment, retention,  
instruction, and student life accordingly. 

Objectives
•  Focus on the student as the primary stakeholder
•  Teach students how to learn
•  Improve the student environment to increase enrollment and retention
•  Develop connections and nurture relationships with students
•  Engage students in a diverse and vibrant college experience to encourage      
    holistic growth 

Communication
Develop a fluid framework to promote transparent communication to all internal  
and external stakeholders. 

Objectives 
•  Make communication a priority
•  Develop deliberate protocols for collaborative and  
   transparent communication
•  Develop tools and training to collect, use, and disseminate  
    information for enhanced communication
•  Solicit and utilize feedback from stakeholders

 
Partnerships
Purposefully develop and nurture partnerships with alumni, communities, businesses, 
industry, and institutions for mutual benefit. 

Objectives
•  Participate in economic, community, industrial, and  
   infrastructure development
•  Consistently maintain and assess partnerships for mutual benefit
•  Foster and enhance relationships with alumni
•  Strengthen our relationships and communication with other institutions
•  Prioritize customer service
•  Promote positive change 

Sustainability
Colorado Northwestern Community College will prioritize organizational  
stability through innovative and intentional growth. 

Objectives 
•  Consistently make financial decisions based on the most efficient  
    use of resources.
•  Provide students with an affordable education and meaningful experience.
•  Strategically budget to maintain and enhance facilities, equipment,  
    and infrastructure.
•  Fostering employee growth
•  Recruit and retain quality employees.

Strategic Plan

8 0 0 . 5 6 2 . 1 1 0 5  •  c n c c . e d u

Are Drones in Your Future? 

8 0 0 . 5 6 2 . 1 1 0 5  •  c n c c . e d u

Rangely, CO • Craig, CO

Call to register today  
or visit: 

cncc.edu/drones
to learn more!

Colorado Northwestern Community College is proud to 
announce our first drone course, in conjuction with Metro 
State, Introduction to Unmanned Aircrat Systems (UAS) 
starting on October 15.  This course introduces the  
planning, regulatory, administrative, and operational  
processes and knowledge required for facilitating an  
unmanned aircraft systems (UAS). 
 
(Please note: This is not a class on how to fly drones.)

RENE HARDEN/CONRADO QUEZADA PHOTOS
Rangely High School celebrated Homecoming 2018 last weekend with a parade, chili dinner, pep rally and homecoming dance. For more photos, visit rioblancoheraldtimes.smugmug.com

RANGELY HOMECOMING 2018
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AUTO MECHANICS
970.675.8000

807 E. Main Street

Rangely, COZ

Complete Auto & Light to 
Medium Duty Truck Repair

Tune-Up
Oil Change
Transmission
Electrical
Suspension
Clutches
Tires
A/C Service
Brakes
Belts & Hoses
Exhaust
Diagnostics

PLUS:
Auto Detailing, Small Engine Repair, OHV/Dirt 
Bike Repair, Rock Chip Repair & Windshields, 

Oilfield-Related Equipment Repair, DOT 
Inspections, Mobile Service and more!

     A free legal clinic for parties who have no attorney will be featured from 
2 to 3 p.m. on the second Wednesday of each month at the Meeker Public 
Library. 
     By computer link, volunteer attorneys will answer questions, help fill out 
forms and explain the process and procedure for all areas of civil litigation, 
including family law, property law, probate law, collections, appeals, land-
lord-tenant law, small clains, veterans issues and civil protection orders. 

PLEASE CALL 970.878.5911 TO BE 
ADDED TO THE SIGN UP SHEET

490 Main St.
 Meeker, CO

X
Wednesday

Oct. 10, 2018 
2 to 3 p.m.

FREE LEGAL CLINIC AT
MEEKER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Born Oct. 23, 
1949, returned 
to her Heavenly 
Father and was 
reunited with 
her mother and 
father, Jean and 
Elmer McCrary, 
on Sept. 17, 
2018. She went 
p e a c e f u l l y , 
surrounded by 
her family. 

Alice was a member of the 
New Creation Church in Meeker, 
Colo. She accepted the Lord into 

her life August 1978. Alice was a 
beautiful and amazing wife, mother, 
grandmother and sister. She was 
married to Eddie Atwood on Oct. 
7, 2016. They spent most of their 
time camping and fishing in the 
mountains together. Alice touched 
so many lives during her time on 
earth, she will be greatly missed by 
so many people. 

There will be a celebration of 
life honoring Alice Atwood, Oct. 
7 at 10 a.m. at the 4-H building in 
Meeker,  Colo. Services are under 
the direction of Blackburn Vernal 
Mortuary.

Alice Atwood

OBITUARY
Alice Estelle Atwood

Oct. 23, 1949 ~ Sept. 17, 2018

THEME: CIVICS LESSON
ACROSS
1. Leprosy colony inhabitant
6. Pendulum's path
9. Vegan's protein choice
13. Friend from Mexico
14. H in HMS
15. Challenges
16. Pocket bread, pl.
17. "____ to Joy"
18. Subside
19. *____ election for choosing a party 
representative
21. *Alternative to electoral
23. Am is to I as ____ is to we
24. At the summit
25. ____-been
28. *One is a quarter of a Presidential term
30. Serfs of ancient Sparta
35. Lode deposits
37. Fireplace conduit
39. Stitch again
40. It's hard to resist
41. Relating to certain Hindu philosophy
43. #33 Down, alt. sp.
44. Somer____
46. EU money
47. "As ____ on TV"
48. Eye cover
50. What libraries do
52. Not decaf.
53. Kind of cola
55. Deborah, to friends
57. One who destroys
61. *Group of 538 electors
65. A variety show

66. ____ Baba
68. Dog-____ pages
69. Weather advisory, e.g.
70. Giant pot
71. "Give me your ____, your poor..."
72. Cremation pile
73. Lamb's momma
74. Glorify
DOWN
1. Nordic native
2. ____ of Qatar, or Prince of Qatar
3. Rigatoni relative
4. Old World lizard
5. Prayer beads
6. Call to matey
7. *As opposed to blue
8. Moved like ivy
9. Not to be mentioned
10. *Like the citizenship Oath of Allegiance
11. Cheese on Peloponnese
12. One on drugs
15. ____ Dan, olden-day hair pomade
20. Full of corals
22. Expression of amazement
24. Salad green
25. *Lower chamber of Congress
26. Orderly arrangement
27. Smooth transition
29. Soothing plant gel
31. Classic game show  "____ Make a 
Deal"
32. Willow twig
33. Conical dwelling
34. *____ state
36. Unload
38. Michael Collins' country

42. Owned apartment
45. *Party's list of candidates
49. Buck's mate
51. "Get rid of" button
54. Desire something
56. Inflammatory swelling
57. Sandwich alternative
58. Bank on

59. At any time
60. "Kiss Me, Kiss Me, Kiss Me" band, The 
____
61. Give a traffic ticket
62. Makes mistakes
63. STEM enthusiast?
64. Whirlpool
67. *Rule of ____

New CREA  ION

CHURCH OF RANGELY

NCCRchurchunusual

10 a.m. Sunday • 7  p.m. Wednesday
4 p.m. on the 4th Sunday of the month

115 Kennedy Drive, Rangely

Jesus + Nothing = Church Unusual

By NIKI TURNER
niki@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I What do you think 
of when someone says “hypnosis”? 
Most people’s experience with 
hypnosis is limited to Las Vegas-
style entertainment where gullible 
volunteers are made to cluck like 
chickens in front of a laughing 
crowd. 

But what if the same kind of 
techniques that made your neighbor 
cluck like a chicken could help you 
quit smoking, conquer anxiety or help 
your child overcome attention deficit 
hyperactivity disorder—without 
patches, pills or prescriptions?

“I cannot make you cluck like a 
chicken unless you want to bring out 
your inner chicken,” says certified 
clinical hypnotherapist Michelle 
Hale, a fifth-generation Meeker native 
and owner of Colorado Hypnosis 
and Healing. She’s been a practicing 
hypnotherapist since 2006, but she 
started out as a skeptic. When her son 
was diagnosed with severe ADHD, 

someone suggested hypnotherapy. 
Hale resisted at first, but determined 
to find help for her child, she 
volunteered to be hypnotized. After 
all, who would subject their child 
to an alternative treatment without 
testing it themselves? When there 
were no side effects, she consented to 
let her son undergo 
hypnotherapy. With 
treatment, Hale’s 
son was able to 
forego medication, 
and today is a 
successful engineer. 

Impressed with 
her son’s results, 
Hale left a lucrative 
job in construction management and 
became a certified hypnotherapist. 
Today she has a wall full of 
certifications and licenses in various 
healing modalities. 

She speaks most highly of the 
“sound and light machine” that 
first helped her son. Combining 
light pulses and audible tones that 
mimic the beta waves of the brain 

and assist in achieving balance. 
Studies have shown the therapy is 
particularly for ADD and ADHD, 
and can also help autism spectrum 
disorders, fibromyalgia, insomnia, 
depression and anxiety, self-esteem, 
negative programming, stress and 
chronic pain. The treatment has no 

side effects.  
Hypnotherapy 

has a well-proven 
history stretching 
from the Greeks to 
ancient China to 
the American Civil 
War when hypnosis 
was used as a pain 
control method for 

amputees. 
Helping people control chronic 

pain is yet another aspect of Hale’s 
practice. Teaching people to 
objectively evaluate their pain levels 
and giving them tools to deal with 
pain through hypnosis can help them 
avoid reliance on narcotics. 

“I can teach you to reprogram 
your mind and control what affects 

you,” Hale said.
What’s required of the client? 

Listening to a recording of the 
session, daily if possible, and 
maintaining a willingness to change.

“Hypnosis is not something 
I do to you; it is something you 
do for yourself. It is a deep state 
of relaxation with a heightened 
sense and ability to receive simple 
suggestions,” Hale writes. 

Children are the most receptive 
subjects, although Hale has plenty 
of testimonials from adults as well, 
from people finding relief from 
debilitating anxiety to people who’ve 
been able to quit smoking thanks 
to hypnotherapy, all in just a few 
sessions. 

“Three sessions is an average,” 
she said. “I’m looking to help people, 
not to create long-term patients.”

Colorado Hypnosis and Healing 
is upstairs in the Hugus Building at 
592 Main St. in Meeker. Hale can be 
reached by phone at 970-401-3986 
or via email at westernhypnosis@
gmail.com. 

Bad habits? Anxiety? Chronic pain? ADHD?

Have you tried 
hypnotherapy?

COURTESY PHOTO
A fire north of Meeker along Highway 13 Saturday 
closed the road in both directions, cause unknown. 
Please continue to use extreme caution as fire danger 
remains high.

IT AIN'T OVER YET ... The following information is a 
weekly review of the calls for service 
that were reported to the Rio Blanco 
County Sheriff’s Communications 
Office. If you have any questions or 
would like an explanation of the call 
types listed please call 878-9600. We 
will not regularly post any information 
as to the names or addresses on any 
incident.

Sept. 24-30, 2018
The dispatch center processed 430 

phone calls this last week, receiving 33 
911 calls, answered 56 calls for Meeker 
Police Department (MPD) and placed 
121 outgoing phone calls. A total of 
155 calls for service were created, 92 
for the Sheriff’s Office, 43 for MPD. 
(Please note the department break-
down of calls reflects a different num-
ber because of incidents with multiple 
agency response). 

The Sheriff’s Office conducted 27 
traffic stops issuing five citations and 
MPD had 21 stops and issued two cita-
tions. Highway 13 south had 11 traffic 
stops and issued one citation.

Other calls for the Sheriff’s Office 
included 15 agency assists, six ani-
mal calls, five business checks, three 

citizen assists, four civil issues, two 
motorist assists, two traffic crashes, 
two traffic complaints and three VIN 
inspections. One each: alarm, funeral 
escort, harassment, juvenile problem, 
restraining order violation, suspicious 
incident, theft.

MPD calls included five agency 
assists, two 911 misdial, five animal 
calls, four civil issues, two juvenile 
problems, two motorist assists and one 
each: burglary, business check, citizen 
assist, disturbance, fraud, harassment, 
narcotics, parking violation, suspicious 
incident, theft, traffic accident, VIN 
inspection and warrant arrest.

There were 10 calls for Meeker 
Fire and Rescue including two medical 
transfers, one alarm, three ambulance 
requests, one dumpster on fire, motor-
cycle crash involving two motorcycles 
sending two to the hospital, roadside 
fire and one smoke report.

There were five assists with 
Colorado State Patrol.

Rio Blanco Detentions facility 
booked in four and released six, three 
from RBSO and one from MPD. There 
are currently six inmates in the facility.

There were no DUI arrests.

RBC WEEKLY CALL REVIEW

The Meeker Herald
125 years ago

n A number of North Fork 
residents were in town this week, 
their object being to prevail upon 
the county commissioners to have 
the road built, as surveyed and 
laid out, from the mouth of Big 
Beaver to Wakeman's place. That 
the road should be built cannot be 

contradicted, as anyone familiar 
with the route will acknowledge. We 
understand the commissioners are 
favorably inclined toward putting in 
this road, and we trust they will give 
the people of that progressive portion 
of Rio Blanco due consideration.
n Winter's meat is now being 

laid in by nearly everyone, and 
not much trouble is experienced in 
getting the same.

DAYS GONE BY

206 Market St., Meeker • 970.878.3688 • www.wendlls.com

provides pickup 
and delivery 

of your laundry 
and dry cleaning 
on Tuesdays at

Wendll’s!

Tired of the 
laundry war?

http://www.wendlls.com


By TIFFANY JEHOREK
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I Another successful weekend on the 
courts: two matches, two wins and Cowboy volleyball 
begins the month of October with a 14-0 record overall 
and 8-0 in the league. Caprock Academy was first to fall, 
in front of a home crowd on Friday, defeated in three sets. 

“We passed better than we have all season and our 
serving was good again,” said head coach Greg Cravens. 
There are five remaining regular season matchups, and 
the Cowboys are looking to improve their earned points 
per set, “We scored 14.7 points per set this weekend,” 
said Cravens, adding, “We would like to get up to 15.5 
by the end of the season.”

Traveling to Hotchkiss to take on the Bulldogs 

Saturday, another 3-0 set win. The Cowboys have now 
played 44 total sets this season, won 42, racked up 487 
kills led by Krissie Luce and Julia Dinwiddie, 120 serv-
ing aces whose majority are from Addie Joy and Lila 
Klinglesmith, and 69 blocks coming from Sydnie Main 
and Dinwiddie. The stats are stacking but Cravens has 
defined areas of improvement, commenting that “we are 
working on a roller coaster of emotions during a match,” 
and saying, “we have been starting the second set slow 
and need to improve that before the league tournament.”

The great season and success of the varsity is not 
unique for this year’s squad. The JV and C teams are also 
on fire: the JV is 15-1 and C has a 7-1 record. “The future 
is looking bright for Meeker,” commented Cravens. Next 
up for Cowboy volleyball takes on Plateau Valley on 
Saturday, Oct. 6.
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MATT SCOGGINS PHOTO
RHS senior Devin Ramirez had eight carries, 42 rushing yards and 
three touchdowns in last week's game against Kremmling. The 
Panthers have a home game vs. Hayden on Friday, Oct. 5 at 7 p.m.

Special to the Herald Times

RANGELY I Two of the top-
ranked teams in the state took to 
the field last Friday night as the 
Rangely Panthers hosted the West 
Grand Mustangs.  

Both teams headed into the 
game undefeated with high powered 
offenses in what looked to be a high 
scoring affair.  

The Mustangs, who average 46.6 
points per game, received the open-
ing kickoff and found out early that 
the Panthers were going to make 

them earn every yard. The teams 
battled back and forth and by the end 
of the first half, the Panthers were 
down 0-8.  

The Panthers, who average 45.25 
points a game themselves, struggled 
on the offensive side of the ball and 
were held out of the end zone until 
the fourth quarter. 

The final score was 8-20 with 
West Grand taking the win as both 
teams were held to season lows for 
points scored.  The Panthers next 
face Hayden on Friday, Oct. 5, at 7 
p.m. 

Panthers down one game

By TIFFANY JEHOREK
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I Friday under the 
lights of Starbuck Stadium 20-plus 
members of the 1968 state run-
ner-up Meeker Cowboys football 
team were on hand to watch the 
the 2018 football team defeat the 
Grand Valley Cardinals 36-7. Fifty 
years ago that Meeker team was 
responsible for starting the “cul-
ture and traditions that we have 
in our program,” said head coach 
Shane Phelan, “it was neat to have 
them on the field to celebrate their 
success of 50 years ago.” The 
game against the Cardinals was 
the first league match of the year, 
another win, and the Cowboys are 
headed into the week with a record 
of 2-2. 

Coming off of a loss and a 
second bye week for this season, 
Phelan said, “We were sloppy on 
our end, lots of penalties. We need 
to clean up penalties and missed 
assignments—we have things to 
work on and improve.” 

Ryan Phelan led the Cowboys 
in scoring with 14 points running 
in two touchdowns and a two-
point conversion. With a total of 
five touchdowns on the evening, 
it was Jake Shelton, Andy Kracht 
and Jeremy Woodward each 
responsible for six points, with 
Shelton running in a two-point 
conversion. 

“It was a pretty balanced game, 
with the passing a nice comple-
ment to the run game, and defense 
also did well,” commented Phelan.  

The Cowboys ran a total of 

343 yards, 169 in passing, the 
offense was balanced by the 
defense which had 84 tackles and 
held the Cardinals to seven points. 

“Anytime we can be balanced, 
we are successful,” Phelan said. 

The Cardinals, also plagued 
by mistakes, had four fumbles and 
only recovered one. The others 
were recovered by James Amick 
and Jeremy Woodward. Amick, 
who led the defense with 14 tack-
les, caused a safety late in the 
fourth quarter, and added two 
points, bringing the score to 36. 

In week seven the Cowboys 
are on the road traveling to 
Cedaredge to take on the Bruins. 
The second league match of the 
season, the Cowboys are taking 
it “one game at a time,” accord-
ing to Phelan. The only guarantee 
for the Cowboys to make it into 
post-season play is for them to 
be league champions. Cedaredge, 
Paonia, Olathe and Hotchkiss 
stand in the Cowboys’ path. The 
Cedaredge record “does not indi-
cate how good they are,” com-
mented Phelan, they fell to Olathe, 
but only by a point, 7-6; their 
defense and offense matched well. 
Play starts at 7 p.m. on Oct. 5.

The JV was also in play with 
two games, on Sept. 24 they 
traveled to Craig to take on the 
Bulldogs. They were unable 
to squeak out a victory losing 
26-20. On Oct. 1 they traveled to 
Grand Junction to play the Grand 
Junction High School freshman 
team. They were hanging in at half 
time, only behind by two points, 
8-6, but in the end they fell 19-6.

Cowboys win 36-7

TIFFANY JEHOREK PHOTO
MHS sophomore quarterback Ryan Phelan had 169 total pass-
ing yards and two touchdowns in the Cowboys' winning game 
against Grand Valley last Friday. There's only one more home 
game in the season for the Cowboys, the Homecoming game on 
Oct. 12. 

By TIFFANY JEHOREK
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I Meeker Cowboys 
cross country had a busy weekend, 
with 10 kilometers of races and com-
peting on both Friday and Saturday. 
It was another good weekend and 
"the PRs keep coming, as well as 
improvements all around,” said head 
coach Marty Casey.

Friday, Delta's Sweitzer Lake 
Invitational hosted 12 teams and 
two high school races. In the girls’ 
race, Briar Meszaros broke her three-
year-old personal record with a 21 
minute and 33 second time, finishing 
fifth in a field of 38 runners. Lacey 
Ford had her best race this season, 
finishing 28th in 27:17.  The boys’ 
race had three personal records for 

the Cowboys. Ashdon Seibert with 
a time of 20:06, securing 26th place. 
Pake Burke was the second Cowboy 
to finish for 32nd place at 20:31. 
Owen Hannemann was close behind 
in 36th with a new record of 20:58. 
Shane Kobald was the Cowboys’ 
fourth scorer, at 21:49 and 42nd 
place, and our fifth to the finish; Josh 
Dinwiddie, was 52nd at 25:32.  Zach 
Harman finished in 56th place, with 
a new PR of 27:26. Having five run-
ners across the line Meeker scored 
sixth as a team.

The Cowboys were back at it on 
Saturday, traveling to Craig for the 
Moffat County Invitational, held at 
Loudy Simpson Park. 

"Racing two consecutive days is 
a challenge, but I saw great effort at 
both events,” commented Casey. The 

girls ran first again, and Meszaros 
ran a 22:52, good for 17th place. 
Alana Nielsen was 66th place, in at 
28:58, and Ford managed the course 
in 29:24, and 67th. In the boys’ 
race, Seibert was again our first to 
finish taking 25th place with a time 
of 20:39. Burke was about a minute 
behind, at 21:40 and 36th. Kobald 
was the third Cowboy placing 47th in 
at 22:14, and Hannemann took 49th 
coming in at 22:19. Damon Dade 
was Meeker’s fifth on Saturday, 
finishing in 23:21 for 58th place. 
Harman ran the course in 28:11, for 
74th place. The boys were fifth in 
team scoring.

Next up, Aspen, races begin at 
9:30 a.m. on Saturday, where the 
Cowboys will compete in the Chris 
Severy Invitational.

New PRs for Cowboy harriers

Special to the Herald Times

RANGELY I It was a busy week 
for the Rangely Cross Country team 
with Homecoming and two meets. 
They started the week with a meet on 
Tuesday in Soroco then finished the 
weekend off on Saturday in Craig.

The team traveled to the Soroco 
School Night Invite on Tuesday to 
run in the Rossi hay field. The course 
consisted of running through a hay 
field that had been cut shorter for 
the course as well as a few hills to 
challenge the runners, but the tough-
est part was having to run up the hill 
to finish. The boys started the night 
off with just two of them running: 
senior Marshal Webber and freshman 
Timothy Scoggins. Webber was able 
to take 15th place with a new personal 
record of 22:01. Scoggins ran a 25:28 
to finish the course.

The girls were up next and knew 
that they would have to run fast or 
they would be running in the dark. 
The girls ran as a team with five of 
them competing; the goal was to beat 
West Grand. They took third and beat 
West Grand and Middle Park. Mary 
Scoggins led the girls taking fifth 

place with a time of 23:07. Raelynn 
Norman, who had been sick the previ-
ous week, took 18th place with a time 
of 24:25. Aliyah Jackson, who loves 
to catch up on the last 200 yards, took 
21st place with a time of 24:42. Chloe 
Filfred came in with a time of 25:59, 
Brooke Filfred finished with a 39:42.

The rest of the week the runners 
participated in float decorating, the 
pep rally, parade and cheering on their 
fellow athletes for homecoming. On 
Saturday the runners got up early to 
head to the Moffat County Invite at 
the Loudy Simpson Park in Craig This 
race only had two small hills but it is 
still considered a slow course since 

it is run through mowed grass and 
soccer fields. The girls ran first at this 
meet. Scoggins took off faster at this 
meet to see if she could close the gap 
on some of the runners, it worked. She 
took 10th place with a time of 22:08. 
Norman took 25th with a 23:31, Chloe 
Filfred came in with 25:56. All three 
boys competed at this meet. Webber 
came in 35th with a new personal 
record of 21:34. Colton Noel was not 
too far behind with a time of 21:54. 
Timothy Scoggins set a new personal 
record of 23:47. The Rangely runners 
will next compete at the Chris Severy 
Invite at Aspen.

RHS cross country runs in two 
meets during Homecoming week 

MATT SCOGGINS PHOTO
The RHS lady Panthers cross country team: Chloe Filfred, Mary 
Scoggins, Aliyah Jackson, Raelynn Norman and Brooke Filfred. 

TIFFANY JEHOREK PHOTO
Meeker's Julia Dinwiddie (in the air) and teammate Krissie Luce lead 
the MHS volleyball team in kills this season. The team is undefeated 
in league play, and will take on Plateau Valley on Saturday, Oct. 6.

ALLIANCE ENERGY 
SERVICE, LLC

417 E. Main, Rangely
675-3010

BANK OF THE 
SAN JUANS

222 W. Main, Rangely
675-2222

COLORADO CPA 
SERVICES

118 W. Main, Rangely
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URIE ROCK COMPANY
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URIE TRUCKING
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W.C. STRIEGEL
17030 Hwy. 64, Rangely
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YOUR BUSINESS 
HERE!
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HOME TEAM FOR 

$12.50/week!

MHS volleyball 8-0 in league play RECYCLE
THIS PAPER
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ELECTRIC 

ASSOCIATION, INC.
233 Sixth Street, Meeker

878-5041
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SPONSOR YOUR 
HOME TEAM FOR 

$12.50/week!
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Special to the Herald Times

RANGELY I The Homecoming 
games were a big success for the 
lady Panthers at both levels. Junior 
varsity won a tight match in two sets: 
27-25 and 25-22. Shauna Lapp led 
the team with five kills and Chloe 
Goshe used her tips to great effect 
scoring four kills. On the defen-
sive side Adelynn Halcomb, Autumn 
Kersting and Angelina Peck had 
seven digs a piece. Varsity won their 
match 3-1 with the scores 17-25, 
25-22, 25-16 and 25-15. Kassidee 
Brown had an amazing match with 
29 assists, three aces and 14 earned 
points. Marlena Miller was strong 
on the offensive and defensive 
sides with 12 kills, three aces, and 
11 blocks. Kacie Lapp and Skylar 
Thacker helped drive the team to 
victory offensively with 11 kills/13 
digs and 13 earned points/18 digs 
respectively. Makenze Cochrane 
played phenomenal defense coming 
away with 15 digs. Freshman Aspen 
Low also came on strong with four 
solo blocks.

After the win on Friday the JV 
played hard against the Lady Eagles. 
Though the Panthers lost 2-1 there 
were strong plays at the net. Crimsen 
Blankenship, Andrea Knight and 
Shauna Lapp each had four kills 
with several other teammates con-
tributing. Defensively Blankenship 
and Knight had a couple of blocks 
each while Adelynn Halcomb and 
Angelina Peck had seven and 12 
digs respectively. Varsity had a hard-
fought win once again coming away 
with a 3-1 victory (scores: 26-24, 
18-25, 25-23 and 25-21). Brown 
Brown once again had a great game 

with 35 assists. On both sides of the 
ball there was phenomenal net play 
throughout the match. Kills: Marlena 
Miller—133, Hannah Wilke—11 and 
Kacie Lapp—10. Blocks: Marlena 
Miller—6, Aspen Low—6. Skylar 
Thacker earned her team 11 points 
with a serving ace. Halcomb and 
Megan Ward each had double-digit 
earned points. Defense was strong 
as well: Thacker leading with 25 
digs, Brown with 18 and Halcomb 
with 15. 

SPORTS u 9A

134 years and counting ...
SUPPORT LOCAL JOURNALISM | theheraldtimes.com/subscribe

CARPET
Tile & Hardwood
Carpet and Floor Coverings
SALES • INSTALLATION
Sales: Bob Lay/Gin Sheridan

140 East 26th St.
Rifle, Colorado 81650

997700..662255..11555533

East Avenue

FFlloooorr iinngg  ttoo  ff ii tt
yyoouurr   hhoommee..

VISIT RIFLEVISIT RIFLEYour hearing is
important to
you, and to
those you

love!
Don’t miss a

word. 

� Batteries � Repairs � Cleanings �
� NEW Hearing Aids �

� Answers to your questions �
Call 970-945-9720 

to reserve your appointment!

THE HEARING AID OFFICE

In Meeker: 
100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr.
1-970-945-9720 • 1-800-243-6440

Saturday, October 6
Grab a glow stick, your costume box, and your walking or running shoes 
and join us for this fun nighttime event. We’re increasing awareness for 
all cancers and raising funds for MRH Hospice Services. 

Luminarias will be available for purchase, as a way to light up the sky 
in memory of friends and family who are fighting cancer, have fought it 
and survived, and those who lost their courageous battles. 

This event includes a 5K glow walk/run, prizes, a post-celebration, and 
more! Form a team, or enter as an individual — it’s sure to be a fun 
night with a good cause.

Registration is open now.  
Download the registration form here: http://bit.ly/GlowRun2018-Reg

SPONSORED BY:

Registration the day of the event opens  
at 5:45 p.m. at CNCC. 

 The event starts at 6:45 p.m.

Luminarias are available for $10 each.

TIFFANY JEHOREK PHOTO
Members of the 1968 state runner-up Meeker football team attended last week's home 
game to commemorate the team head coach Shane Phelan said is responsible for start-
ing the “culture and traditions that we have in our program."

1968 ...

Change to jr. high volleyball schedule
RBC | Barone Middle School will host the Western Slope 

District Championship this Saturday, Oct. 6 at 9 a.m. with A and 
B tournaments for both seventh and eighth grade. Teams include 
Meeker, Craig, Hayden, Rangely and Steamboat. Thursdays 
tournament is canceled, and Meeker will be home rather than 
traveling to Steamboat.

JOE ROSE PHOTO
The Meeker Mustangs played their final home games of the season 
Saturday at Starbuck Stadium. Teams and fans made the trip from 
New Castle on a beautiful fall day. The third-fourth grade boys played 
first, making quick work of New Castle with a balanced attack of 
tough defense and precision play calling on the offensive side of the 
ball. All the boys played well and earned another win in their quest 
for an unbeaten season. Coaches are very proud of the hard work 
and quick learning in these boys. The fifth-sixth grade boys met a 
very big and well prepared New Castle team. Blocking on offense 
proved to be a tough task and the Mustangs just couldn’t get much 
going. Defensively, coaches could not come up with a solution for 
the speed and blocking of the New Castle powerhouse offense. 
Precision execution and speed to the outside had the Mustangs on 
their heels and struggling to keep up. Despite a tough loss, players 
demonstrated good sportsmanship and an adherence to the saying 
“we never quit!” Above, Ruger Bane (4)  tackling one of the big New 
Castle running backs.

MATT SCOGGINS PHOTO
RHS senior Skylar Thacker helped lead her team to wins during the 
Homecoming festivities last weekend. Rangely volleyball is 5-2 in the 
league standings. 

RHS volleyball gets homecoming success

http://theheraldtimes.com/subscribe
http://grandriverhealth.org/
https://shawfloors.com/stores/dealerprofile/29445/east-ave-carpet-and-tile
https://www.hearingaidofficeinc.com/
http://bit.ly/GlowRun2018-Reg
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#BeInTheKnow • Source: Pulse Research

Colorado newspaper 
readers On average 

make 15% more 
than non-readers, 

better educated and plan 
to spend more money 

than non-readers. 
By a more than 2:1  

ratio in almost all 
categories, newspaper 

reader are engaged  
in their communities.

DID YOU 
KNOW?

Accessed newspaper media in the last week?  
That’s 8 percent higher than the national average 

Accessed newspaper in the last 24 hours.

81%
71%

of Colorado residents accessed newspaper media 
in the last month? That’s 13 percent higher 
than the national average. 

6 10OU
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F

Newspaper media is No. 1 in trust  
for local shopping information

Points higher than local television

Points higher than radio

Points higher than social media

15%
20%
22%

Brought to you by

and your local newspaper.
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 Kids: 
color
stuff

in!

...and talking to our families about it.We are cutting out the checklist...

Family Fire Safety Checklist

Do you have smoke detectors on every level of your home?
Test them monthly and change the batteries at least once a year. 

  Do you know two or more ways out of the house?

Never use elevators if there is a fire (stairs are much safer).

Have you picked a place to meet the rest of your 
family once you are all out of the house?

Once you are out of the house, stay out of the house.

Don’t touch matches, lighters or 
candles. They are for adult use only.

Only cook in the kitchen when 
an adult is helping you. 

Smoke rises. If there is a fire, stay low: crawl under the smoke.

1

2
3

4

5

6

1. Programs are being developed
    on ________ that will show fake
    flames and fire situations to help
    kids learn how to react if they
    are ever stuck in a fire.
 2. Cartoon __________ like 
     Smokey Bear or Marty, the fire 
     explorer, and Jett, his pet turtle 
     (part of the USFA for kids) teach safety.
3. They are mascots at fire houses;  
    some dogs or other ________ are 
    trained to alert people when there is 
    smoke, or to help find people in fires.
4. Firefighters can send ________ 
    by remote control into dangerous 
    fires to fight them.
5. Firehouses have ________ in which
    firefighters will visit classrooms to speak

     Firefighters rush to the rescue 
when there is a fire. Did you know 
that they also work hard to spread 
            the word about fire 
           prevention and safety?  

Fire Safety! Spread the Word!
     In the days of horse-drawn fire carts, Dalmatians
did the job of running in front of the horses to clear 
the path and to guide them to the fire!  
     Today Dalmatians are mascots of firehouses. 
Sometimes we help to locate people in fires.  
We also make good guard dogs, watching over 
the firehouse and the equipment.

robots

programs
3

  Spots, the
firehouse
Dalmatian, 
is letting me
try on his
cool helmet.

     Here are 6 
ways that we 
learn about 
fire safety:

4

characterscomputers

exhibits

animals

Share this 
checklist 
with your 
  family.

7

Fire Prevention 
      & Safety

6. ________ travel the country in buses; 
    are set up at schools, malls or fairs.  

FIRE

PULL DOWN

Fire truck from Palm Beach County, 
Florida.  (Photo by Aaron M. Lang)

1906 
horse-
drawn 
steam 
fire engine. (Photo by Adrian Pingstone)

History of 
  Firefighting!

A Fire Safety Move!    Help grownups check that material is flame-resistant 
when choosing costumes or pajamas. Use the color key 
to see what to do if your clothing ever catches on fire: 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

16
00 17
00

18
00

19
00

20
00

1.  First fire __________,  made in 
Holland, was built in 50-foot sections.

2. First fire _____________ 
    was organized in Boston.

3. First American fire 
__________ was built 
by Thomas Lote.

4. First ______________
    set sail in New York City.

5. First fire __________s line 
the streets of Philadelphia.

6. First fire _____________   
was put on a wall in Boston.

7. First fire _____________
    was patented.
8. Firefighters slid down the
    first brass __________.

9. First electric __________ 
    helped save lives.

10. Fire ______________s
      started putting out
      wildfires from the sky.

      Read the sentences on the timeline below and
      fill in the crossword with each missing word.   

hose
fire boat

helicopter
alarm box

engine

fire pole

company

hydrant

extinguisher
smoke detector

  What new
ideas might
be developed
in the future?

  This kind of truck carries lots

of fire-fighting equipment.

17

R = Red
Y = Yellow

Color 
 Key

  Can you
take a few
minutes to
learn this 
fire safety
technique?
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Sponsored by: Worship Service
Sunday 10 a.m. @ Meeker High School

Nursery & Kid’s Ministries infant-6th grade

Prayer Service
Wednesday 7 p.m. @ Meeker Assembly

UnderGrounD - 7th-12th grade
Thursday 7-10 p.m.

Combining the light of the church with the love of the family
to make the greatest impact on the next generation of Meeker’s kids!

For more information go to meekerassembly.org/ministries/children
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RIO BLANCO COUNTY
NOTICE OF FINAL CONTRACTOR SETTLE-

MENT
2018 RIO BLANCO COUNTY FAIRFIELD 

REMODEL PROJECT
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 15th day 
of October, 2018 at Meeker, Colorado, final 
settlement will be authorized by the Rio Blanco 
County Board of County Commissioners with 
Smitty’s Drywall Service of 9600 HWY 141 
Whitewater, CO 81527 for all work done by said 
CONTRACTOR on the project known as 2018 
Rio Blanco County Fairfield Remodel Project.
1)Any person, co-partnership, association, or 

PUBLIC NOTICES

Council Executive Session Town Manager 
Review

                           Town of Rangely                             
October 9, 2018 - 7:00pm

Agenda
Rangely Board of Trustees (Town Council)
ANDY SHAFFER, Mayor
Andy Key, Mayor ProTem                                                 
Trey Robie, Trustee 
Luke Geer, Trustee                                           
Tyson Hacking, Trustee
Matt Billgren, Trustee
Rich Garner, Trustee
1.   Call to Order
2.   Roll Call
3.   Invocation
4.  Pledge of Allegiance
5.   Minutes of Meeting
      a.  Discussion and Action to approve the 
minutes of September 25, 2018

6.   Petitions and Public Input
7.   Changes to the Agenda 
8.   Public Hearings - 7:15pm
9.   Committee/Board Meetings 
10.  Reports From Council
11.  Supervisor Reports – See Attached 
      a.   Jeff Lebleu
      b.   Don Reed
12.   Reports from Officers – Town Manager 
Update
13.  Old Business
14.  New Business
     a.   Discussion and action to approve the 
September 2018 Check Register
     b.   Discussion and action to approve the 
2019 Draft Budget
     c  . Discussion and Action to approve 
the Special Event Liquor Permit for CNCC 
Foundation-Murder Mystery Dinner on October 
20,   2018 from 6:30-9:30 in the Weiss Colorado 
Room

     d  . Discussion and Action to approve the 
Agreement between the Rangely Development 
Agency, the urban renewal entity for the Town of 
Rangely and Senergy Builders LLC. satisfying 
and cancelling the note of $120,000 on the Sage-
wood project from the agreement from June 2012
15.   Informational Items
     a.   October Chamber of Commerce Calendar 
of Events
     b.   RBC Commissioners CCITF & Use Tax 
Grant Workshop 10/19/18
16.   Board Vacancies
     a.   RDA/RDC Board Vacancy 
     b.   Planning and Zoning Board Vacancy
17.Scheduled Announcements
a.Rangely District Library Board meeting October 
8, 2018 at 5:00pm
     b.   Rangely Junior College District Board 
meeting is scheduled for October 8, 2018 at 
12:00pm
     c.   Western Rio Blanco Park & Recreation 

District Board meeting October 8, 2018 at 
7:00pm
    d.   Rural Fire Protection District Board meet-
ing is scheduled for October 15, 2018 at 7:00pm 
    e.   Rio Blanco County Commissioners Board 
meeting is scheduled for October 15, 2018 at 
11:00am
    f.   Rangely School District Board meeting 
has been is scheduled for October 16, 2018 at 
6:15pm
    g.   RDA/RDC Board meeting scheduled for 
October 18, 2018 at 7:30am
    h.   Rangely Chamber of Commerce Board 
meeting is scheduled for October 18, 2018 at 
12:00pm 
    i.   Community Networking Meeting is sched-
uled for October 23, 2018 at 12:00 noon
    j.   Rangely District Hospital board meeting is 
scheduled for October 25, 2018 at 6:00pm 
    k.   Rio Blanco Water Conservancy District 
Board meeting is scheduled for October 31, 

2018 at 7:00pm
18.   Adjournment
Published: October 4, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times  

corporation who has an unpaid claim against 
the said project may at any time, up to and 
including the date specified in item 2 below, file 
a VERIFIED STATEMENT of the amount due 
and unpaid on account of such claims.
2)All such claims shall be filed with Eric 
Jaquez, Project Coordinator, Rio Blanco County 
Facilities Department, 555 Main Street, Meeker, 
Colorado 81641 on or before October 15th, 
2018.
3)Failure on the part of a creditor to file such a 
statement will relieve Rio Blanco County from 
any and all liability for such claim.
Dated at Meeker, Colorado this 2nd day of 
October, 2018.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
BY SHAWN J. BOLTON, CHAIRMAN
Published: October 4,  and 11, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES

By TROOPER GARY CUTLER
Colorado State Patrol

RBC I “Bus stops, it’s all about the kids.”
It’s that time of year when the trees lose their 

leaves and parents lose their kids to the school system.  
This means we have kids all over the place going 
to school along with other activities and that means 
we need to be more careful out there when driving, 
particularly around school buses.

We’ve all seen those big yellow school buses with 
the red flashing lights and the stop sign that extends 
out of the left side.  Today we look at what you should 
do when you see those all so important lights.

First, let’s look at how buses operate.  When 
making a stop, buses should try to stop as far right 
of the roadway as possible to reduce obstruction to 
traffic. The alternating flashing yellow lights you see 
when the bus is moving need to be turned on at least 
two hundred feet prior to the point where the bus 
is planning to stop.  This doesn’t mean you should 
quickly try to pass the bus when you see those come 
on.  Drivers should also begin to slow.  You have to 
remember kids also see those lights and sometimes 
run across the road to get to the bus.  So please be 

patient and know it won’t take long to get the kids on 
or off the bus.  When the yellow lights transition to 
the red lights is when the bus is stopped.  This means 
everyone must also stop.  

So here are the reasons a bus will activate its 
lights:  whenever the school bus is stopped to load or 
unload schoolchildren, stopped because it is behind 
another school bus that is loading or unloading kids, or 
is stopped because it has met a school bus traveling in 
a different direction that is unloading or loading kids.

A school bus driver carrying any schoolchild is 
also required before crossing any tracks of a railroad, 
to stop within fifty feet but not less than fifteen feet 
from the nearest rail and shall not proceed until the 
driver can do so safely.

So now, here’s the refresher on what to do when 
you come upon a school bus.  If you are a driver on the 
road and come upon a bus from either direction that 
has stopped and its lights are activated, you need to 
stop your vehicle at least twenty feet before reaching 
the school bus.  After the kids are off or on the bus, 
you are not allowed to proceed until the signal lights 
are no longer on. So make sure no one starts to go just 
because they think they don’t see any more kids.  You 
can only proceed driving again once the bus driver 

turns off the lights.
Now we answer the question on what to do on a 

divided road.  There aren’t too many of those in the 
rural areas, but here is what to do when you see one.  
If the highway has separate roadways then you are 
not required to stop upon meeting or passing a school 
bus which is on a different roadway. For the purposes 
of this section, "highway with separate roadways" 
means a highway that is divided into two or more 
roadways by a depressed, raised, or painted median or 
other intervening space serving as a clearly indicated 
dividing section or island.  I would like to add to watch 
for those kids running across roadways though.  Also 
if children are crossing the road at an intersection 
make sure you stop for them as required.

Another thing to know is the driver of a school bus 
not only can, but is required to call in any vehicles 
that disregard the activated red lights and passes the 
bus.  Law enforcement will then take the information 
the driver provides and visit the other driver and will 
often issue a mandatory summons into court.  The 
driver then gets to explain to the judge why he or she 
failed to stop for a bus loading or unloading kids.  So 
if you see a bus loading or unloading kids, it’s best to 
make sure you stop.

If you care to read up on the law, you can find it 
in the Colorado Revised Statutes under 42-4-1903 (1).

I’d like to mention one last thing this month.  It is 
the goal of these articles to keep people as informed 
and safe as possible when driving in Colorado.  With 
that being said, it was brought to the attention of the 
State Patrol that information in the article “Bicycles 
and Automobiles” was viewed as biased towards 
automobiles and did not encompass the law as it 
should have been stated.

I apologize if there was confusion on what I was 
trying to convey when it comes to automobile and 
bicycle laws.  I believe if I had gone into more detail 
into some of the information I was providing in the 
article, it would have been a little clearer. We here at 
the Colorado State Patrol are dedicated to putting out 
information as accurately as possible.

I hope you enjoy these articles and will continue to 
read them in the future.  We value everyone who uses 
the roadways and our goal is to keep everyone safe.  I 
will strive to provide you with sound advice and safety 
measures to help you stay safe on our roadways.

Thanks,
As always, safe travels!

Trooper Tips: Bus stops, it's all about the kids
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RIO BLANCO COUNTY
NOTICE OF FINAL CONTRACTOR 

SETTLEMENT
2018 RIO BLANCO COUNTY FAIRFIELD DATA 

CENTER PROJECT
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 8th day of 
October, 2018 at Meeker, Colorado, final settle-
ment will be authorized by the Rio Blanco County 
Board of County Commissioners with Ducey’s 
Electric, Inc. of P O Box 606, Rangely, CO  
81648 for all work done by said CONTRACTOR 
on the project known as 2018 Rio Blanco County 
Fairfield Data Center Project.
1)Any person, co-partnership, association, or 
corporation who has an unpaid claim against 
the said project may at any time, up to and 
including the date specified in item 2 below, file a 
VERIFIED STATEMENT of the amount due and 
unpaid on account of such claims.
2)All such claims shall be filed with Eric Jaquez, 
Project Coordinator, Rio Blanco County Facilities 
Department, 555 Main Street, Meeker, Colorado 
81641 on or before October 8th, 2018.
3)Failure on the part of a creditor to file such a 
statement will relieve Rio Blanco County from 
any and all liability for such claim.
Dated at Meeker, Colorado this 18th day of 
September, 2018.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
BY SHAWN J. BOLTON, CHAIRMAN
Published: September 20, September 27, and 
October 4, 2018 
Rio Blanco Herald Times

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Betsy Leola Hauck, Deceased

Rio Blanco County District Court
Case No. 2018PR30008

All persons having claims against the above-
named estate are required to present them to the 
Personal Representative or to the District Court 
of Rio Blanco County, Colorado on or before 
January 29, 2019 or the claims may be forever 
barred.
Isaiah Quigley, Personal Representative
Coleman & Quigley, LLC, 2454 Patterson Road, 
Suite 200, Grand Junction, CO 81505
Published: September 27, October 4 & 11, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

PUBLIC NOTICE
TREE & BUSH TRIMMING

Town of Meeker Municipal Code 18.1.137 
created a clear operation area for all Town 
maintenance equipment along all streets within 
the Town.  All trees, tree branches and other 
obstructions within this operation area or which 
are causing visual obstruction at intersections 
must be removed to permit the safe operation 
of Town equipment and promote the safe 
movement of vehicular traffic.  The clear zone 
and/or obstructed intersections must be cleared 
by the property owner by October 10, 2018, prior 
to commencement of the Town Public Works 
Department clearing operations.  
More information may be obtained at the Meeker 
Town Hall, 345 Market Street, Meeker, Colorado, 
Monday through Friday from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 
P.M.
Lisa Cook, Town Clerk
Publication date: September 20, September 27, 
October 4, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

MEEKER SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-1
Board of Education Work Session 

555 Garfield Street
Meeker, CO  81641

October 8, 2018 - 7:00 p.m.
Work Session:   
1.   Policy final edits
     a.     Approval:  ADD-R - Threat Assessment
   b.   Approval:  Student Discipline Policies - 
JICA, JKBA-R 
    c.   Approval:  CASB Recommended Policies - 
Online Policy Link
2.  Vaping Education
3.  Amendment 73
4.  Ballot Issue 4A
5.  Owner’s Representative
6.  Items introduced by BOE members
Published: October 4, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

MEEKER CEMETERY DISTRICT BOARD 
MEETING AGENDA

October 11, 2018 7pm
Board Room 265 County Road 4

Meeker Highland Cemetery
1.   Call to Order
2.   Approve Agenda
3.   Approve Sept 6th minutes
4.   Public Input
5.   Old Business
     A.  Let Freedom Ring Memorial 
6.   New Business
   A. Manager Report
   B. Office Manager Report
   C. Budget Discussion
7.   Present & Approve Bills and deeds
8.   Open Board discussion
9.   Adjourn
Published: October 4, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

MEEKER CEMETERY DISTRICT BOARD 
MEETING 

SPECIAL WORKSHOP AGENDA
October 10, 2018 5:30PM

Board Room 265 County Road 4
Meeker Highland Cemetery

1.   Call to Order
2.   Approve Agenda
3.   Cemetery Long-term plans 
4.   Bench Program
5.   Tree/Shrub Memorial Program
6.   Sunset Meadows Section
7.   Adjourn
Published: October 4, 2018
RIo Blanco Herald Times

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO 

HEARING
Notice is hereby given that on Monday 
November 12, 2018 the Rio Blanco Board of 
County Commissioners will hold a public hearing 
beginning at 1:15 p.m. at the Rio Blanco County 
Historic Courthouse, 555 Main Street, 3rd Floor 
Commissioner Meeting Room,  Meeker, Colora-
do to consider the following:
Chapman Rezone PRZ-0002-18.  The applicant 
is requesting to rezone the property from Agri-
culture to Industrial. The property is located on 
County Road 130, Meeker Colorado in Section 
31, 2N, R102W. Pin# 138333200024
Chapman Single Lot PSUB-0005-18.  The 
applicant is requesting to subdivide the property 
into one lot. The property is located on County 
Road 130, Meeker Colorado in Section 31, 2N, 
R102W. Pin# 138333200024
Copies of the documents may be obtained from 
the Community Development Department at 555 
Main Street in Meeker, Colorado, or you may call 
(970) 878-9454 for more information between the 
hours of 8:00 am and 5:00 pm.
Published:  October 4, 2018 
Rio Blanco Herald Times

PUBLIC NOTICE
RIO BLANCO COUNTY PLANNING COMMIS-

SION HEARING
Notice is hereby given that on Thursday October 
25, 2018 the Rio Blanco County Planning 
Commission will hold a public hearing beginning 
at 7:00 p.m. at the Rio Blanco County Historic 
Courthouse, 555 Main Street, 3rd Floor Com-
missioners Meeting Room , Meeker, Colorado to 
consider the following:
Chapman Rezone PRZ-0002-18.  The applicant 
is requesting to rezone the property from Agri-
culture to Industrial. The property is located on 
County Road 130, Meeker Colorado in Section 
31, 2N, R102W. Pin# 138333200024
Chapman Single Lot PSUB-0005-18.  The 
applicant is requesting to subdivide the property 
into one lot. The property is located on County 
Road 130, Meeker Colorado in Section 31, 2N, 
R102W. Pin# 138333200024
Copies of the documents may be obtained from 
the Community Development Department at 555 
Main Street in Meeker, Colorado, or you may call 
(970) 878-9454 for more information between the 
hours of 8:00 am and 5:00 pm.
Published:  October 4, 2018 
Rio Blanco Herald Times

Board of County Commissioners of
Rio Blanco County, Colorado

Rio Blanco County Historic Courthouse
555 Main Street, 3rd Floor Hearing Room

Meeker, Colorado 81641
Tentative Agenda October 8, 2018 

Public Comment:  Any member of the public 
may address the Board on matters which are 
within the jurisdiction of the Board. If you are 
addressing the Board regarding a matter listed 
on the Agenda, you are requested to make your 
comments when the Board takes that matter. 
Please limit your comments to three minutes per 
member or five minutes per group. The public 
comment time is not for questions and answers. 
It is your time to express your views.
11:00 a.m. Call to order:
•Pledge of Allegiance
•Changes to October 8, 2018 Tentative Agenda
1) 
2) 
Move to Approve the October 8, 2018 Agenda 
including any changes. 
CONSENT AGENDA FOR OCTOBER 8, 
2018 
Items of routine and non-controversial nature are 
placed on the consent agenda. Any Commis-
sioner or member of the audience may request 
an item be removed from the Consent Agenda 
and considered separately on the regular agenda 
prior to action being taken by the Board on the 
Consent Agenda.
•Move to Approve the Below Listed Items of the 
Consent Agenda.
Consent 1_ Consideration of the Board of County 
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado 
Meeting Minutes of September 24, 2018. 
•Consent 2a_ Consideration of the Financial 
Management Report September 2018. 
Consent 2b_ Consideration of the DHS EBT 
Register and Warrant Registers September 
2018. 
•Consent 2c_ Consideration of the Motor Vehicle 
Publication Report September 2018. 
•Consent 2d_ Consideration of the Motor Vehicle 
Publication Report August 2018.
•Consent 2e_ Consideration of the Treasurer’s 
Publication List September 2018.  
•Consent 2f_ Consideration of the Treasurer’s 
Monthly Report July 2018. 
BUSINESS:
•Business 1_ Move to Approve/Deny the Ap-
pointment of _____________________ as a Rio 
Blanco County Value Added Retailer (VAR). 
•Business 2_ Move to Approve/Deny a Final 
Contractor Settlement between the Board of 
County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, 
Colorado and GMCO Corporation for the 2018 
Dust Control Project, in an amount not to exceed 
$11,890.49.
•Business 3_ Move to Approve/Deny a Final 
Contractor Settlement between the Board of 
County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, 
Colorado and Ducey’s Electric, Inc. for the 2018 
Rio Blanco County Fairfield Data Center Project. 
BID OPENINGS:
•Bid Opening 1_ None. 
BID AWARDS:
•Bid Award 1_ None.  
MOU’s, CONTRACTS AND AGREEMENTS:
•MCA 1_ Move to Approve/Deny a Memorandum 
of Understanding between the Board of County 
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado 
and the Colorado Department of Revenue for 
Control of Confidential Data Concerning Sales 
and Use Tax. 
•MCA 2_ Move to Approve/Deny a Memorandum 
of Understanding between the Board of County 
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado, 
Rio Blanco County Lodging Tax Board of Meeker, 
and the Colorado Department of Revenue for 
Control of Confidential Data Concerning Sales 
and Use Tax.
•MCA 3_ Move to Approve/Deny a Memorandum 
of Understanding between the Board of County 
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado, 
Rio Blanco County Lodging Tax Board of Range-
ly, and the Colorado Department of Revenue for 
Control of Confidential Data Concerning Sales 
and Use Tax.
•MCA 4_ Move to Approve/Deny a Memorandum 
of Understanding between the Board of County 
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado, 
the Town of Rangely, and the Colorado Depart-
ment of Revenue for Control of Confidential Data 
Concerning Sales and Use Tax.
•MCA 5_ Move to Approve/Deny a Memorandum 
of Understanding between the Board of County 
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado, 
the Town of Meeker, and the Colorado Depart-
ment of Revenue for Control of Confidential Data 

Concerning Sales and Use Tax.
•MCA 6_ Move to Approve/Deny an Agreement 
between the Board of County Commissioners 
of Rio Blanco County, Colorado, for the use and 
benefit of the Rio Blanco County Department 
of Public Health and Environment, and Health 
Partnership Serving Northwest Colorado, a 
Colorado nonprofit corporation, for the Choose 
When Program.  
•MCA 7_ Move to Approve/Deny a Correction 
Contract Modification to No. 3, dated June 9, 
2018, between the Board of County Commis-
sioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado and 
Phil Vaughan Construction Management Inc. 
correcting the Project name from Building 
and Planning Consulting Services to Planning 
Consulting Services, correcting the net changes 
from previous change orders from $91.00 to 
$0.00, correcting the original contract amount 
from $51,232.81 to $14,000.00, and correcting 
the new agreement total from $59,232.81 to 
$18,500.00, no additional funds dispersed. 
•MCA 8_ Move to Approve/Deny an Agreement 
for Services between the Board of County Com-
missioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado and 
Share Our Strength’s Cooking Matters Program, 
for the use and benefit of the Rio Blanco County 
Public Health, for the No Kid Hungry Project. 
•MCA 9_ Move to Approve/Deny Contract 
Modification No. 1 between the Board of County 
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado 
and Osborn Industries LLC for the Piceance 
Creek Weed and Pest Control District Hand 
Spraying Project, increasing the not to exceed 
amount by $1,000.00 to $91,000.00. 
•MCA 10_ Move to Approve/Deny a Statement 
of Work to the Original Task Order Routing 
Number 18 97492, between the Board of 
County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, 
Colorado, for the use and benefit of the Rio 
Blanco County Department of Public Health and 
Environment, and the Colorado Department of 
Public Health and Environment, for the Office 
of Planning, Partnerships and Improvement 
Program, 19 FAA 107489, from October 1, 2018 
to September 30, 2019, in the grant award of 
$10,000.00.  
•MCA 11_ Move to Approve/Deny a Non-Ex-
clusive Network and Use Agreement (VAR) 
between the Board of County Commission-
ers of Rio Blanco County, Colorado and 
_______________________ to provide final 
broadband installation, maintenance, and ser-
vices to the consumers of Rio Blanco County.  
RESOLUTIONS:
•Resolution 1_ None. 
OTHER BUSINESS:
•Road and Bridge Report -  Dave Morlan
•Public Comment
•County Commissioners Updates
1:15 p.m. PUBLIC HEARINGS:
•Public Hearing 1_ None. 
Adjourn  
The agenda is provided for informational 
purposes only; all times are approximate. 
Agenda items will normally be considered in the 
order they appear on the agenda.  However, the 
Board may alter the Agenda, take breaks during 
the meeting, work through the noon hour and 
even continue an item for a future meeting date. 
The Board, while in session, may consider other 
items that are brought before it. Scheduled 
items may be continued if the Board is unable to 
complete the Agenda as scheduled. 
The next regular Board meeting is tentatively 
scheduled for Monday, October 15, 2018, in 
the Rio Blanco County Annex Building, 17497 
Highway 64 in Rangely, Colorado 81648. Please 
check the County’s website for information at 
http://www.rbc.us/departments/commissioners. 
If you need special accommodations please call 
970-878-9431 in advance of the meeting so that 
reasonable accommodations may be made.
Published: October 4, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times  

RIO BLANCO COUNTY
NOTICE OF FINAL CONTRACTOR SETTLE-

MENT
2018 RIO BLANCO COUNTY FAIRFIELD 

REMODEL PROJECT
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 15th day 
of October, 2018 at Meeker, Colorado, final 
settlement will be authorized by the Rio Blanco 
County Board of County Commissioners with 
Aspen White Star LLC of PO BOX 9089 Aspen, 
CO 81612 for all work done by said CONTRAC-
TOR on the project known as 2018 Rio Blanco 
County Fairfield Remodel Project.
1)Any person, co-partnership, association, or 
corporation who has an unpaid claim against 
the said project may at any time, up to and 
including the date specified in item 2 below, file 
a VERIFIED STATEMENT of the amount due 
and unpaid on account of such claims.
2)All such claims shall be filed with Eric 
Jaquez, Project Coordinator, Rio Blanco County 
Facilities Department, 555 Main Street, Meeker, 
Colorado 81641 on or before October 15th, 
2018.
3)Failure on the part of a creditor to file such a 
statement will relieve Rio Blanco County from 
any and all liability for such claim.
Dated at Meeker, Colorado this 2nd day of 
October, 2018.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
BY SHAWN J. BOLTON, CHAIRMAN
Published: October 4, and 11, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

RIO BLANCO COUNTY
NOTICE OF FINAL CONTRACTOR SETTLE-

MENT
2018 RIO BLANCO COUNTY FAIRFIELD 

REMODEL PROJECT
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 15th day 
of October, 2018 at Meeker, Colorado, final 
settlement will be authorized by the Rio Blanco 
County Board of County Commissioners with 
A-Z Contracting LLC of PO BOX 1125 Street 
Meeker, CO 81641for all work done by said 
CONTRACTOR on the project known as 2018 
Rio Blanco County Fairfield Remodel Project.
1)Any person, co-partnership, association, or 
corporation who has an unpaid claim against 
the said project may at any time, up to and 
including the date specified in item 2 below, file 
a VERIFIED STATEMENT of the amount due 
and unpaid on account of such claims.
2)All such claims shall be filed with Eric 
Jaquez, Project Coordinator, Rio Blanco County 
Facilities Department, 555 Main Street, Meeker, 

RIO BLANCO COUNTY
NOTICE OF FINAL CONTRACTOR SETTLE-

MENT
2018 RIO BLANCO COUNTY FAIRFIELD 

REMODEL PROJECT
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 15th day 
of October, 2018 at Meeker, Colorado, final 
settlement will be authorized by the Rio Blanco 
County Board of County Commissioners with 
Goedert Construction LLC of 240 Garfield 
Street Meeker, CO 81641for all work done by 
said CONTRACTOR on the project known as 
2018 Rio Blanco County Fairfield Remodel 
Project.
1)Any person, co-partnership, association, or 
corporation who has an unpaid claim against 
the said project may at any time, up to and 
including the date specified in item 2 below, file 
a VERIFIED STATEMENT of the amount due 
and unpaid on account of such claims.
2)All such claims shall be filed with Eric 
Jaquez, Project Coordinator, Rio Blanco County 
Facilities Department, 555 Main Street, Meeker, 
Colorado 81641 on or before October 15th, 
2018.
3)Failure on the part of a creditor to file such a 
statement will relieve Rio Blanco County from 
any and all liability for such claim.
Dated at Meeker, Colorado this 2nd day of 
October, 2018.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
BY SHAWN J. BOLTON, CHAIRMAN
Published: October 4, and 11, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

RIO BLANCO COUNTY
NOTICE OF FINAL CONTRACTOR SETTLE-

MENT
2018 RIO BLANCO COUNTY FAIRFIELD 

REMODEL PROJECT
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 15th day of 
October, 2018 at Meeker, Colorado, final settle-
ment will be authorized by the Rio Blanco County 
Board of County Commissioners with Smitty’s 
Drywall Service of 9600 HWY 141 Whitewater, 
CO 81527 for all work done by said CONTRAC-
TOR on the project known as 2018 Rio Blanco 
County Fairfield Remodel Project.
1)Any person, co-partnership, association, or 
corporation who has an unpaid claim against 
the said project may at any time, up to and 
including the date specified in item 2 below, file a 
VERIFIED STATEMENT of the amount due and 
unpaid on account of such claims.
2)All such claims shall be filed with Eric Jaquez, 
Project Coordinator, Rio Blanco County Facilities 
Department, 555 Main Street, Meeker, Colorado 
81641 on or before October 15th, 2018.
3)Failure on the part of a creditor to file such a 
statement will relieve Rio Blanco County from 
any and all liability for such claim.
Dated at Meeker, Colorado this 2nd day of 
October, 2018.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
BY SHAWN J. BOLTON, CHAIRMAN
Published: October 4,  and 11, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. 7 p.m., Weds. 7 p.m., Fri. 7 p.m.
St. James Church - enter from back  

parking lot, meetings are downstairs in  
Richards Hall, 4th & Park, Meeker
878-4158 • 878-5919 • 878-5636
Alanon Thurs. 7 p.m. 878-5655

AA & Al-Anon Meetings - Rangely Alcoholics 
Anonymous - Open meetings Tues & Thurs, 7 
p.m., 115 Kennedy Dr., St. Timothy’s Episcopal 
Church, Rangely. 
Al-Anon meets Monday, 8:15 p.m., 207 S. Sunset, 
1st Baptist Church, Rangely. Al-Anon info call 
970-629-5064 or 970-629-2970.
Women’s NA/AA meetings,  Monday 1:30 p.m., 
St. Timothy’s.  

Meeker Housing Authority Board of Directors meets 
the 2nd Thursday of the month at 9:00 a.m. at The 
Pines, 875 Water St., Meeker. 

SAFEHOUSE
If you are being abused physically or  

mentally, you can call SAFEHOUSE for  
confidential shelter and help.

878-3131

The VFW, American Legion, and their Auxiliaries 
will meet the second Thursday of each month at 
5:30 PM at 290 4th St. For further information call 
(970) 878-5326.               

The Rangely Food Bank is open on Saturdays from 
12:00-2:00 p.m. at 204 E. Rio Blanco. To donate, 
please call 970-620-2407.

Veterans Service Offices Rio Blanco County: 
Veterans Service Officer - Joe Dungan, Wednesday, 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m., County Administration Building, 
200 Main Street Suite 300, Meeker. 878-9690 
office, 878-3219 home. Fax 878-9581. Rangely: 
Veterans Service Officer - Hoot Gibson, Tuesday 
and Thursday, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., County Annex, 
17497 State Hwy 64, Rangely. 878-9695 office, 
675-2669 home.

New Eden Pregnancy Care Services - pregnancy 
tests, emergency supplies, guidance by trained 
volunteers, classes on pregnancy and child care, 
post-abortion support, referrals. Mondays and 
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 345 Main Street, 
Meeker. Email: newedenpcs@gmail.com or 
(970)878-5117 and 219 Sunset Avenue Range-
ly. Email: newedenrangely@gmail.com or (970) 
675-2300. All services are confidential.

ATV, Boat and Snowmobile Owners! You can now 
renew your Colorado OHV registrations on line at: 
www.parks.state.co.us

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MEEKER STREAKER
MONTHLY SCHEDULE

October 2018
NOTE: Please schedule out -of-town appointments 
before 2:00 PM and call-in advance to set up 
all medical appointment rides. 970-878-9368 or  
Cell# 970-456-7701. Chuckwagon: 970-878-5627. 
Activities are subject to change. 
Bus available on dates noted below:
10/4 -   No bus in town/Grand Junction trip
10/5 -   Bus in town
10/6 -   No bus
10/7 -   AM bus
10/8 -   Bus in town
10/9 -   Bus in town
10/10 - Bus in town
10/11 - No bus in town/Rifle trip
10/12 - Bus in town
10/13-  No bus
10/14 - AM bus
10/15 - Bus in town
10/16 - Bus in town
10/17 - Bus in town
10/18 - No bus in town/Grand Junction Medical
10/4

Colorado 81641 on or before October 15th, 
2018.
3)Failure on the part of a creditor to file such a 
statement will relieve Rio Blanco County from 
any and all liability for such claim.
Dated at Meeker, Colorado this 2nd day of 
October, 2018.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
BY SHAWN J. BOLTON, CHAIRMAN
Published: October 4, and 11, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times
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Pioneers Medical Center
Phone: (970) 878.5047    Fax: (970) 878.3285

100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr., Meeker, CO 81641
Eastern Rio Blanco County Health Service District

PIONEERS MEDICAL CENTER 
A community oriented medical center with high patient 

standards, is hiring for the following positions:
PRN:
n RN - Acute/ED
n RN or LPN - LTC
n Certified Nursing Assistant - LTC
n Food Service Tech
n Environmental Services Tech
n Registered Nurse - Surgery
FULL-TIME: [eligible for benefits & sign-on 
bonus]:
n Occupational Therapist
n LPN or RN - LTC
n MLT or MLS - Laboratory
n LPN or RN - LTC - Nights
FULL-TIME: [eligible for benefits]:
n Environmental Services Tech
n Physical Therapy Assistant
n Registered Nurse - Acute/ED
n Certified Nursing Assistant - Nights - LTC
n Cashier - Dietary
n Dishwasher - Dietary
n Registered Nurse - Surgery
n Chart Review Clerk

Submit Resume and/or Application to:  
Pioneers Medical Center, HR, 

100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr., 
Meeker, Colo., 81641  
Visit our Website at: 

www.pioneershospital.org

EMPLOYMENT  
OPPORTUNITIES

• Case Aide
• Caseworker
• Patrol Deputy
• Relief 911 Dispatcher
• Relief Control Room Specialist
For details and a Rio Blanco County 
application, please go to www.rbc.us
or Rio Blanco County HR at 555 Main St., 
Meeker, CO. 970-878-9570.

ADA/EOE

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES

Full Time Positions
Recreation Specialist - Aquatics
   - Full-time, benefitted

For details and an application, go 
to www.ERBMRec.com or 101 

Ute Road, Meeker CO.
970-878-7417 

EOE

 

RESIDENTIAL
1254 Sunridge Ave., Rangely  – Nice 3BD/2BA home in La Mesa. Large lot & hot tub. $175,000!
752 2nd St. – 4BD/2.75BA Close to schools, Rec. Center and Fairgrounds. PRICE REDUCED to $248,000!
825 3rd St. – 4BD/2BA, excellent starter or family home. PRICE REDUCED to $160,000!
482 12th St. – 2BD/1.5BA, townhouse. $47,500.
855 5TH St. – 5BD/2BA, new roof, siding, windows & flooring. $200,000.
767 12th St. – 2BD/1.5BA, townhouse, well kept. $68,000. REDUCED!
RURAL RESIDENTIAL
1083 Boulder Dr., Craig – Wilderness Ranches cabin, turnkey. PRICE REDUCED to $162,000!
NEW! 4007 CR 7 – 3BD/2BA with well on 5.18 acres. $260,000. 
RANCH PROPERTY
River Ranch on the Yampa, Maybell – 5 BD/4BA, Lg. Barn/Shop on 128.68±ac., senior water rights 
w/ Yampa River frontage. $998,000 REDUCED!
Baker’s Peak Vista Ranch, Craig – 506±ac., outbuildings, water rights & domestic well, adjoins BLM 
& Nat. Forest. $1,300,000. 
Four Springs Ranch, Maybell – Great Ranch setup on 343.98±ac. w/ water rights & Yampa River 
frontage. $1,250,000. 
VACANT LAND
NEW! 568 Falcon Drive, Craig, CO – Beautiful 5 acres in Wilderness Ranches. Build your dream  
cabin and excellent hunting for elk, deer and antelope. $17,000.
NEW! Picturesque Property on Harvey Gap Rd., Silt, CO – 26.69+ acres w/ water rights, well, 
electricity, wildlife, meadow view & trees. On a paved road. Secluded yet accessible. Harvey Gap Park 
is minutes away. Borders BLM. $415,800. 
Two 5ac. lots, Strawberry Patch Rd. – Ponds, fence & electricity. $56,500 ea.
33 lots, Sanderson Hills – Great bldg sites. $29,000/ea. or $25,000/ea. in pkgs of five.
50ac. lot Off Hwy. 13 – Near mile marker 24, views. $55,000. SOLD!
2 lots, Silver Sage Rd. – Two building sites. $45,000 for both.
COMMERCIAL
975 Market St. – Commercial Property located with prime corner location on Highway 13 $250,000. 
Brontosaurus (Hwy. 40), Dinosaur – Lg. Building. $155,000. 
60240 Hwy. 40, Maybell – Wildgame meat processor, business & real estate. $280,000.  
101 E. Market St. – Brothers Property, Lg. Building on 0.43±ac. w/ paved parking. $375,000.
Gravel Pit, WRC Wet Pit – 20 miles W. of Meeker, 110±ac., water rights & ~150,000 tons of gravel 
to extract. $1,500,000. 

Ma Famiglia Italian Restaurant, 410 Market St. – Business & Real Estate offered together or 
separate. Turnkey & Profitable. PRICE REDUCED to $695,000!

All advertising is subject to errors, omissions, or changes without notice.

www.westernexposures.com
970.878.5877ONEA MILLER ~ Broker 

oneamiller@gmail.com 
970-321-2777 CAROLYN PLUMB

Associate Broker
carolynplumb.westernexposures@gmail.com

970-620-2249

       

1033 W. Market St. Meeker, CO

752 2nd Street
Come and see this unique 4BD/2.75BA home that 

is within walking distance to schools, the rec. center 
and fairgrounds.

PRICE REDUCED TO 
SELL! $248,000

 Broker/Owner  Alex W. Plumb
Residential | Commercial | Vacant Land | Farm & Ranch

970-420-8076 | sold@alexplumb.realtor

MEEKER:
     787 12th St.- 3BD/2BA, private 19,530 SQFT Lot. $142,000 SALE PENDING!
    73209 Hwy. 64- 4BD/2BA Home on 11.02 Acres, No HOA. $325,000
    260 N. Little Rancho Dr. - SOLD!
    878 Hill St.- 5BD/3BA Home with Large Yard. $179,900 SALE PENDING!
RANGELY:
    315 & 317 N. Grand Ave.- Duplex, 2BD/2BA Units, 2 Carports, all Appliances 
Included in Sale. $140,000
258 E. Main St.- Com/Res Building, 2 Separate Business Spaces, and 2 
Apartment Units. Great Investment! $240,000

55 Stoneman - SALE PENDING
2204 Rd. 7 - 618 Acres, 2 Homes, Shop, Grazing Permit. $2,390,000
Ridge Estates Subdivision - Full 26 Lot Package. $999,000
Elk Mountain Inn - 21 Room Motel, Bar & Restaurant, Courtyard. $975,000
Wyatt’s Sports Center & Residence - Fully Remodeled, Privacy. $825,000
1020 S. Little Rancho Dr. - Log Home, 80 Acres, Horse Property. $595,000
8432 Rd. 15 - 55 +/- Acres, Ponds, Log Home, Cabin & Shop. $550,000
5086 Rd. 7 - 55 Acres, 5BD/3BA, 40’x64’ Shop. $479,000
1287 Market St. - Multi-Use Commercial Building w/ 4 Lots. $455,000
Clarks Restaurant - Fantastic income producing business & building. $399,000.
1308 Sage Ridge Rd. - SOLD
6321 Rd. 7 - Spacious 3+BD/3BA home on 10+ Acres. $365,000
210 School St. - 4BD/2.25BA, Garage, Private Yard.  $354,000
8617 Rd. 8 - 4BD/2BA Log Home on 2.85 acres. $318,000
6255 Rd. 7 - SALE PENDING
793 Cedar Street - Large 3BD/2BA home, private 15,000 SQFT lot. $289,000
175 5th St. - Log Home or Office, Large Corner Lot. $266,500
TBD E. Market St. - 7.46 Acres, Multi-Use Opportunity. $249,000
1154 Mimi Cir. - SALE PENDING
345 Cleveland St. - 2.28 Acres, Potential for 12 Building Lots. $216,000
112 Main St. - Historic Brick Home, Cottage, Corner Lot.  $207,000
1256 Cleveland St. - SALE PENDING
560 5th St. - Conveniently located 5+BD/3BA Home & Shop. $199,000
109 Market St. - 0.5 Acre HWY Commercial Lot. $199,000
567 12th St. - SALE PENDING
1106 Mark Cir. - Move-in Ready, 3BD/2BA, Garage & Carport. $178,000
217 Rd. 75 - 4BD/1BA Vacation Cabin on Papoose Creek. $159,000
487 7th St. - SALE PENDING
646 Main St. - Downtown Commercial Building. $150,000
1259 Garfield St. - Beautifully remodeled 2BD/1BA. $149,000
1105 & 1107 Market St. - Large Commercial Lot. $149,000
461 12th St. - Remodeled 1BA/1BA, Shop, Huge Yard. REDUCED TO $143,000
Yoleta Lane - East of Craig, 40 Acres. $77,000 
Ridge Estates - Rural Residential Lots Starting at $45,000

970.623.2900 | YourMeekerExpert@gmail.com

assisting buyers & sellers in all price ranges throughout rio blanco county

Suzan Pelloni

Real-Tea 
Roundtable

Wednesday, Nov. 7th
7:30 a.m., Wendll’s

Sporting Goods Store & Residence

Wyatt’s Sports Center

$825,000

 

Colorado Statewide
Classified Advertising
Network

Cash for Mineral Rights
Free, no-risk, cash offer. Contact us with the 

details:
Call: 720-988-5617

Write: Minerals, PO BOX 3668, 
Littleton, CO 80161

Email: opportunity@ecmresourcesinc.com

WANTED COLORADO PRESS
 ASSOCIATION NETWORK

Buy a 25-word statewide classified line ad in 
newspapers across the state of  

Colorado for just $300 per week. Ask about 
our frequency discounts! 

Contact this newspaper or call 
Colorado Press Association Network 

303-571-5117

To place a 25-word COSCAN Network ad in 91 Colorado 
newspapers for only $300, contact your local newspaper or 
call Colorado Press Association Network at 303-571-5117.

(970) 878-5165 | www.meekerrealty.com
PO Box 1384, Meeker, CO, 81641

Cindy Welle, Broker ~ Owner | Wendy Garrett, Broker Assoc.

1130 Market St., Meeker, CO 81641
970-878-4715 • FAX 878-4780
stevewix@backcountryrealty.com
www.backcountryrealty.com

HAVING EXPERIENCED Brokers Representing You Makes A Big Difference.
STEVE WIX-Meeker Native, serving Buyers & Sellers around Meeker since 1980.

Cell #970-629-9990 * www.facebook.com/backcountryrealtyMeekerCO/
See our listed properties at www.backcountryrealty.com & Realtor.com

Member of Craig Board of Realtors, Aspen/Glenwood Springs MLS.  

Serving your Real Estate needs in Meeker and the Beautiful White River Valley.
Always providing International exposure for your property.

All types of properties for sale, including Homes in Meeker, Ranches and Rural Residential Properties, 
Businesses, Commercial and Investment properties, Raw land, Building Lots and Home Sites.

No One Knows This White River Country Like We Do!

889 Main St., Meeker, Colorado 
 www.brooksrealty.com

(970)878-5858

Laurie J. Brooks 
Owner/Broker 

BROOKS REALTY

u NEW! 32999 Hwy 13 - 5.8 miles south of HWY 64 & 13 intersection. Great quonset building with 3900 SF of 
space. Mobile home can be replaced or needs lots of TLC! PRICE REDUCED to $139,000.
u White River Rancho — Awesome Acreage! 35 acres with peaceful river frontage, includes both sides of the White 
River. 9 miles west on HWY 64, turn Left on CR 66. $200,000.   
u SOLD! 855 Sulphur Creek Rd. — 3 BD, 2 BA, recent upgrades throughout, backyard. 2 car garage. $241,000. 

 Great 15,000 SF corner lot location,  Cute 1 1/2 
story home w/ large sunny kitchen, offering  3 BD/1 

bath fully fenced backyard, large basement, at-
tached carport & 1 car garage PLUS separate 1 car 

garage. Plenty of parking room for toys and pets!  
$2,000 in seller closing assistance!
PRICED TO SELL! $164,900

NEW! 1217 MAIN STREET

To advertise in this section, email ads@theheraldtimes.com 
or call 970-878-4017.

Real Estate Corner

WANTED

Clearing out your freezer for hunting season? 
My little white dogs need old venison or beef for 
dog food. Freezer burned ok. No sausage, pork 

or chicken.  Call or text 970-948-9547.

2 BDR house upstairs, 3 rooms downstairs, 
fenced in yard, 1 car garage, central heating and 
a/c. 970-629-3605

2 BDR/2BA Apt/Duplex,  covered parking,No 
Smoking/No Pets. Call 970-778-5040

Rangely Duplex for Rent 1 or 2 bedroom duplex 
-Newly remodeled & landscaped. Please contact 
Rodney 970-462-6538 or Dan 970-462-6858.

RENTALS: RANGELY

SILVER SAGE RV PARK
(970)675-2259

RV Spaces for rent.
Managers: Katie and Ty Willis
(970)675-2259 (970)675-8573

3 BDR/1.5 BA townhome, appliances and W/D 
included. $800/mo. 6 month lease with 1st 
month & security. 970-878-5858

SPACIOUS 2BD/1BA apartments available 
immediately. Owner pays trash, sewer, water and 
heating. Coin operated laundry on-site. $550/$600 
monthly. 970-756-4895.

STORAGE DEPOT 10x25 unit. 878-4808.

CLEAN REMODELED 2BD apartments, in-house 
laundry, storage units available, close to shopping 
and the downtown area & more. $595 per month. 
Western Exposures Realty LLC (970) 321-2777.

Commercial office space available in Hugus 
Building, downtown Meeker. 878-4138.

3 BDR/2 BA duplex. Clean remodeled, lots of light, 
new windows/carpet. Includes w/d and 2 car garage, 
n/s. $835 mo + deposit. 303-931-3735
9/13-10/11

Commercial office space downtown Meeker. 
Remodeled log cabin which would work excellent 
for retail space or residential. Includes kitchen, 
full bathroom and 3 offices. Lots of parking, great 
location, extra lot for RV parking or large equipment. 
$1,200. 303-931-3735                          9/13-10/11

RENTALS: MEEKER

Authentic log cabin in downtown Meeker. 3BD/2BA, 
open floor plan, granite counter tops, washer/dryer, 
wood burning stove, large yard, lots of parking. No 
smoking. $800 per month. Chip 303-931-3735.
9/27-10/25

AVAILABLE NOW: retail space in the cen- 
ter of Meeker at 6th and Main in the his- 
toric Hugus Building. Includes over 5000  
square feet and loading dock in the alley.  
This former general store has Main Street  
display, windows, antique ceiling,  
freight elevator, built-in cupboards and  
1910 era show cases. Call 970-878-4138  
for details.

2 BD/1 BA duplex. Large open floor plan, new 
kitchen and bath, washer/dryer, fenced back 
yard. No smoking. $675. per month. Chip 
303-931-3735   
9/27-10/25

RENTALS: MEEKER

♫♪♫♪♫
PIANO LESSONS

Openings available. $15/weekly for ½ hour 
lessons. Ages 6 and above. Call or text Laura at 
970-930-5621.

MUSIC

MISCELLANEOUS

ASK ABOUT OUR CNC MACHINING Can't get 
a metal part? We can make all kinds of parts. 
We have CNC Machine equipment, lathe and 
tooling to do the job. Contact Phil at Family 
Automotive and Machine. (970)878-5606. 

4th Season Buck Tag, Unit 22, Private Land 
Only. 970-942-8010          
9/6-10/4

My son and I have 1st Season, Unit 22 deer 
tags.  We are looking for any help we can get. 
Maybe a trespass fee for a chance at mature 
bucks.
Greg- 651-253-4485 or Dan -651-380-0327
9/13-10/11

Browning compound bow with sights, 12 arrows, 
2 quivers, 2 stabilizers, 2 mechanical releases 
and hard case. $350. 970-404-1238

HUNTING

HELP WANTED: GENERAL

TOURISM & MARKETING COORDINATOR: 
The Meeker Chamber of Commerce is accept-
ing applications for a tourism and marketing 
coordinator. We are seeking applicants who 
are dynamic and energetic with communication 
and graphic skills to market our area, build our 
advertising and tourism programs and enhance 
the visitor center. 
This is a part time position; actual work sched-
ule and wages will be determined by applicant’s 
experience and qualifications. 
Minimum education of a High School Diploma or 
GED and the ability to use Microsoft and Adobe 
software, and manage social media required. 
Applications and a complete job description are 
available at the Meeker Chamber of Commerce, 
710 Market Street, Meeker, CO, or on our web-
site www.meekerchamber.com under "news". 
Application are accepted until October 15 or 
until position is filled. Affirmative Action/Equal 
Opportunity Employer
9/27-10/4

HELP WANTED: GENERAL

Looking for experienced CDL Drivers. F/T 
with benefits. Call Meeker Sand & Gravel, 
970.878.3671 or send resume to dan@
msgreadymix.com.

HUNTING SEASON IS APPROACHING! 
MAKE SOME EXTRA CASH$$$!
NOW HIRING AT MA FAMIGLIA 

RESTAURANT. 
BACK OF HOUSE. 

STOP BY FOR AN APPLICATION.

GUNS

Smith & Wesson Bodyguard 380 pistol. Mint 
condition in original box and zipper case. Less 

than 100 rounds fired. $325. 970-404-1238

FARM & RANCH

Certified Weed Free hay for sale. Small bales, 
$10 per bale.  970-314-5923
9/20-10/18

Looking for Fall cow pasture for my cows, 20-30 
head. Call 970-326-5259 or 970-276-3786
9/20-10/18

ELDER CARE SERVICES

HHHHH
Western Slope In-Home Care, serving all of 
Rio Blanco County. We are a small local home 
care company with large care giver teams, 
providing personal care and home making 
services. We help with small jobs, such as once 
a week or periodic jobs, to big 24 hr jobs in the 
clients home. Free consultations, no contract. 
#970-878-7008

AUCTIONS

Estate Auction
Saturday, September 29th, 10 a.m. 

7673 East HWY 40
Jensen, Utah

1990 Ford Ranger, 20 gooseneck stock trailer, 
stock wagon, 12' disk, JD small baler, Yamaha 
side by side, hand & power tools, camp items, 
ATV tires & rims, saddles & tack, pony cart, bul-
lets, bear trap, horns, awesome wood coal cook 
stove, lots of glassware of all kinds & colors., 
many Fenton, crocks, enamelware, water fall 
bedroom set, buck board wagon with tongue & 
seat, records, books, tins, wash tubs, furniture, 
appliances, beds, dolls, etc. Estate of Lewis & 
Lela Mae Vincent . For more info call Steve Clay-
poole CP Auction Service 970-260-5577. See 
web www.cpauction.com
"Call us about a sale for you" 
              

Estate Auction
Saturday, October 6th, 10:00 AM

950 Siminoe Road, Whitewater, Colorado
Cars, trailers, fencing, cinderblocks, yard art, 
culverts, lumber, hand & power tools, scrap iron, 
antiques & collectables of all kinds, multiples of 
everything. Sheds & sheds & boxes & boxes to 
go through. Treasures will be found. Estate of 
Glen Hertel.
For more info call Steve Claypoole, CP Auction 
Service 970-260-5577
Must see web www.cpauction.com
"Call us about a sale for you"        9/27-10/4 
              

POSTPONED

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER

Attention Rio Blanco County Veterans: Veterans 
may be eligible for mileage reimbursement for 
travel costs to receive VA medical care. If you 
do not currently receive VA travel compensation 
please contact the Rio Blanco County Veterans 
Service offices. Rangely: John ‘Hoot’ Gibson, 
970-878-9695. Meeker: Joe Bob Dungan, 970-
878-9690. Travel compensation is made possible 
through the Veterans Trust Fund Grant and VFW 
Post 5843.

The Rangely Moms Group gives pregnant women 
and mothers of newborns through elementary 
school-aged children time to take a break, join 
in discussions and crafts, and build relationships 
with other moms. We meet the first Thursday of 
each month from September through May, from 
9-11 a.m. at First Baptist Church ((207 S Sunset). 
Join us! For more information, call Britt Campos 
at 801-589-4803.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The 2018 Annual Craft & Gift Show will be Fri-
day, Nov. 2rd from 4:00 to 8:00 PM. and Saturday, 
Nov. 3th from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM at the RBC 
Fairgrounds.  Please email: meekerladiessocial-
club@gmail.com or call
Michelle Weston at 970-878-5563 to request a 
registration form. Booth space is $40.
10/4-10/18

Rangely Victim Services- An open door 
for the protection and  care of abused and 

battered persons. Non-emergency call 629-
9691 . Emer- gencies call 911. Providing 

assistance for victims of violent crimes.

RIO BLANCO Masonic Lodge #80 meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday, 7:00 p.m., at 7th and Park, Meeker.             

PUZZLE ANSWERS

http://www.brooksrealty.com
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